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Stus awarded Plast concludes international jamboree
poetry prize
in Rotterdam
by Maria Kolomayets

meM

Vaayl Stus
ROTTERDAM. Netherlands - Im
prisoned Ukrainian dissident poet
Vasyl Stus was the recipient of a literary
award recently bestowed by Poetry
International, a poetry festival held
here, which for the past three years has
honored poets who are persecuted in
their native countries.
The award includes 10,000 Dutch
guldens. In giving Mr. Stus the award,
the jury indicated that it hoped to focus
attention on the general persecution of
the Ukrainian language and culture in
the Soviet Union.
Mr. Stus is one of 24 Ukrainian
authors either in prison or in labor
camps, according to the Index on
Censorship. He is currently serving the
second year of a 10-year strict-regime
camp sentence to be followed by five
years in exile for "anti-Soviet agitation
and propaganda."
Mr. Stus, 44, who previously served a
labor-camp and exile term from 1972 to
1978, joined the Ukrainian group to
monitor Soviet compliance with the
Helsinki Accords in 1979. He was
arrested and sentenced again in 1980.

anniversary of the founding of Plast
ended.
EAST CHATHAM, NY. - The
By afternoon, the clamor of young
official closing ceremonies of the Inter voices, the pounding of marching feet,
national Plast Jamboree were held at the sound of whistles had become just a
mid-morning on Sunday, August 22. memory of the jamboree held August
Marked by a divine liturgy celebrated
14-22.
by Bishop Basil Losten of Stamford
As the last buses pulled out at 3 p.m. to
with the assistance of Ukrainian Catho take the Plast members back to their
lic clergy, the nine-day event held here homes in Winnipeg, Montreal, To
at Vovcha Tropa, ended in a spirit of ronto, Chicago, Detroit, Cleveland,
Plast brotherhood and unity.
Rochester and Buffalo, N.Y., and
The liturgy was followed by a parade Philadelphia, this phase of the celebra
of all jamboree participants past the tion drew to a close. The youths had bid
reviewing stand, where representatives farewell to their friends who had come
of worldwide Ukrainian organizations from various other places including
— among them the World Congress of New York City, Los Angeles, Washing
Free Ukrainians, SUM-A and ODUM ton and several New Jersey cities and
— national organizations and Plast from such countries as Great Britain,
groups active throughout the world Germany, Argentina and Australia,
stood to watch the ceremonies. They where Plast-also exists.
watched as the flags representing the
As they were saying their goodbyes,
various countries where Plast exists, plans were being made to meet again
and the U.S., Ukrainian and official exactly a year from then (August 14-22)
flags of the jamboree were taken down, in Koenigsdorf, West Germany, the site
and as the eternal flame was extinguish of the last phase of Plast's 70th anni
ed. Embers from it will light the eternal versary celebration.
flame that will burn at the next inter
The nine days of the jamboree had
national Plast jamboree.
flown by. It had started on Saturday,
Next came the presentations of cita August 14, in the seven individual
tions to the best boys' and girls' Plast camps: "novaky," "novachky," "yuunits. With the final marching of the naky," "yunachky," "starshi plastuny,"
"plastuny" past the reviewing stand, the seniors, and Plastpryiat and guests. The
North American celebration of the 70th official opening of the jamboree took

place on Sunday, August 15, with
Lubomyr Romankiw, president of the
International Plast Command, greeting
all of the youths. After the reading of the
first order of the day, the eternal flame
was lit by an Australian "plastun,"with
embers brought from the Australian
Plast jamboree held in December 1981.
This was followed by an ecumenical
moleben concelebrated by Metropoli
tans Mstyslav Skrypnyk of the Ukrai
nian Orthodox Church and Metropoli
tan Stephen Sulyk of the Ukrainian
Catholic Church. Afterwards, the
hierarchs celebrated liturgies for the
"plastuny" and guests.
On Monday morning, August 16, the
majority of the Plast youths reappeared
on the mainfield,however, this time not
decked out in their uniforms, but
prepared for hiking, complete with
backpacks, tents, hiking boots, pocket
knives, canteens and ponchos.
School buses were waiting to take
them to their areas of camping. The
older Plast youths piled into the buses
for three-day trips to the Adirondacks.
The oldest groups later climbed Mt.
Marcy, the highest point in New York
state, rising 5,344 feet.
The younger groups left for hikes on
the Appalachian Trail, which included
spending the night at Bobrivka, another
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Plast girls perform Kupalo traditions at jamboree.
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Growing number of Poles
seeking exit vises to West
WARSAW - Eight months after
the declaration of martial law in
Poland clamped down on the activities of the Solidarity free trade union,
an increasing number of Poles, many
of them union activists, have applied
for exit visas to the West
According to information compiled by 14 Western embassies in
Warsaw and recently published in
The Economist, about 1,500 internees have inquired about emigration
from Poland for political reasons.
Western diplomats expect that up to
20 percent of the approximately
6,800 Poles interned under martial
law will accept the Polish authorities'
"invitation " to apply for passports to
settle abroad.
So far only about 100 Solidarity
internees and their families have
received exit visas to go to the United
States and Sweden. In the next few
months, however, the number is
likely to swell as more Western
countries open their doors to let in
hundreds of former internees and
their families who have declared a
wish to start new lives in the West.
Most of those who want to leave
are young Solidarity workers whose
political careers date back no earlier
than August 1980, when Solidarity
was born. Few if any of the 600 or so
top Solidarity officials and veteran
political dissidents still detained are
-expected to apply for permission to
.emigrate..
" Some of those still held in internment camps have reacted bitterly to
news that a number of Solidarity
workers have opted to leave Poland.
The latter reply that they have no

alternative. They complain, for
example, that since their release from
internment they have been under
almost constant surveillance by
security police, or prevented from
resuming their jobs.
The Economist said that Polish
minister of internal affairs, Gen.
Czeslaw Kiszczak, has said that by
mid-July passports had been approved for 6S3 released internees and
1,058 members of their families. But
the general claimed that until then
only 21 persons had actually left the
country and accused the Western
embassies of dragging their feet over
the issue of entry visas because their
governments wanted these people to
be "subversives" inside Poland.
Since the Polish government announced in March that it would issue
passports to internees who wish to
settle abroad, Western governments
have been in a quandry. They argued
that forcing a person to choose
between exile and continued imprisonment or political harassment
amounts to little more than forced
deportation.
But the Western attitude appears
to be changing in the face of persistent
reports from former internees about
job discrimination or other forms of
harassment.
Because the Polish government is
only offering refugee status for
persons who were interned, several
Solidarity supporters who escaped
detention have reportedly tried to
bribe local policemen to take them
into custody so that they would be
eligible for exit visas, The Economist
said.

N.Y. congressman expresses grave concern
about Horbal's "physical and mental" health
WASHINGTON - In a statement in
the Congressional Record dated August
12, Rep. Benjamin A. Gilman (R-N.Y.)
said he was concerned about the "physical and mental health" of Mykola
Horbal, who is in the second year of afivelabor-camp term in the Soviet
Union.
Mr. Horbal, a member of the Ukrainian group to monitor Soviet compliance with the 1975 Helsinki Accords,
was arrested in 1979 on a fabricated
rape charge. The following year he was
sentenced to five years in a labor camp.
It was Mr. Horbal's second sentence.
In 1970 he was sentenced to five years'
labor camp and two years'internal exile
for circulating a poem which authorities
deemed "anti-Soviet."
"Reports smuggled oat of Ukraine
reveal that he has been physically

mistreated and is so depressed psychologically that he has even contemplated
suicide," said Rep. Gilman.
The congressman said that for this
reason he has notified Soviet Ambassador Anatoly Dobrynin asking the
Soviet authorities to allow Mr. Horbal
to emigrate to the West
Rep. Gilman, a member of the House
Foreign Affairs Committee, also took
the opportunity to accuse the Soviet
Union of violating the human-rights
provisions of the Helsinki agreement by
persecuting the independent groups setup to monitor Soviet implementation.
He said that the Ukrainian Helsinki
group has been singled out "for particular harassment," and that the Soviet
government has ignored the Helsinki
provision which calls for a nation's right
to self-determination.

Latvian priest found dead
ZURICH, Switzerland - A Latvian
priest missing since December 1981 was
recently found dead in a wooded area
near the town of Daugavpils, raising to,
12 the number of Latvian priests who
have died in the last year, reported
East/ West News.
Although there is no evidence thus far
to indicate foul play in the death of
August Zilvinskis, 59, another Catholic
priest was found murdered in the same
area last year.
The body of Andrejs Turlajs, a vicar,

was discovered last summer. Prior to his
death, agents of the Soviet secret police,
the KGB, had threatened him. Since
1980, scores of priests were reportedly
assaulted and several murdered in
neighboring Lithuania in what dissident
sources feel is a campaign of intimidation launched by authorities against the
Catholic Church.
With the spate of deaths in Latvia, 10
percent of the total Latvian Catholic
clergy has been depleted.
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Report heavy Soviet losses
after two Afghan ambushes
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan - The
Pakistan radio reported on August 22
that Afghan guerrillas stormed a jail in
Afghanistan's second largest city this
month, killing 30 Soviet and Afghan
government troops and destroying four
tanks, reported United Press International.
The radio said that the guerrillas used
rocket launchers and Kalashnikov
assault rifles in their predawn raid in
Kandahar, 250 miles southwest of the
capital of Kabul
After gunning down 30 soldiers at the
jail, the guerrillas looted the prison
armory and made off with 25 Kalashnikovs and a heavy machine gun without suffering any casualties, the radio
said.
The radio suggested that no prisoners
were freed.
In addition, a report by Reuters said
that Afghan guerillas attacked a rally
attended by leaders and officials of
Afghanistan's ruling party in Pagman,
nine miles northwest of Kabul, on
August 19, according to Western diplomatic sources in New Delhi.
One source, quoting diplomatic
reports from Kabul, said several hundred people were killed or wounded in
the attack. The wounded are now

crowded into two Kabul hospitals, the
source said.
Reports from other embassies in New
Delhi spoke only of several casualties.

Ukrainian activist
moved to Russia
MOSCOW - Vasily Barats, a religious activist reported seized by the
security police on August 9 at Rovno in
western Ukraine, has been moved to
Rostov on Don in southern Russia, his
wife said on August 23.
The Associated Press reported that
the woman, Galina Barats, said in a
telephone call from Rovno that a city
police official said her husband was
transferred on Saturday, August 21.
She said the police had not told her why
Mr. Barats had been arrested or why he
had been moved.
A career military officer until he
joined a dissident Pentecostal group in
the early 1970s, Mr. Barats reportedly
heads a self-styled Committee for
Emigration, which supports Pentecostals seeking to leave the Soviet
Union.

Jews, Slavs to mark Nazi invasion
DETROIT - In their first unified tion with Russian imperialistic opprescommemoration of the Holocaust era, sive measures, inflicted ur eakable
Polish Americans, Jewish Americans, horrors on millions of peopl J.
and Ukrainian Americans will join on
"Poles, Jews, Ukrainians - each
Wednesday evening, September 1, in group has sober reasons for reflecting
ceremonies marking the invasion of on the events prior to and after SeptemPoland on September 1, 1939.
ber. I, 1939. However, this September 1,
The event, which will take place at the 1982, marks the first time that we have
Mercy College of Detroit, Student organized together to remember and
Center Red Room, Outer Drive and resolve, in unity, that the agonies of the
Southfield, in Detroit will be co-spon- past will not be part of the future as we
sored by the American Jewish Commit- proceed hopefully from suffering to
tee's Detroit Chapter; the Polish- understanding."
American Congress, Michigan DiviScheduled to address the meeting, l
sion; St. Mary's College; the Ukrainian which is expected to attract hundreds of
Congress Committee of America, Me- residents of Detroit and neighborhood
tropolitan Branch; and the Jewish communities, are Xazimierz Olejarczyk,
Community Council of Metropolitan president of the Polish-American ConDetroit.
gress, Michigan Division, and the Rev.
Harold Gales, co-chairman of the Leonard Chrobot, president of St.
AJCs Polish-American Task Force, Mary's College.
and the meeting chairman, explained
Rabbi Irwin Groner of Congregation
the reasons for the unified commemora- Shaarey Zedek will deliver the invocation.
tion, and the Very Rev. Bernard
"The Nazi invasion of Poland," he Panczuk, superior of the Basiln.n
said, "set in motion an inexorable chain Fathers, and pastor of the Immaculate
of events that led to the horrors of the Conception Catholic Church, will
Holocaust. This tragedy, in combina- deliver the benediction.
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Human-rights bureau assistant discusses U.S. policy strategy
WASHINGTON - Melvyn Leyitsky, deputy assistant secretary of
state for human rights and humanitarian affairs, said in a recent interview that he does not foresee the
opening of a U.S. Consulate in Kiev
because, in his view, such a move
would be a "concession" in the face of
the Soviet occupation of Afghanistan
and the worsening situation in Poland.
Mr. Levitsky made his remarks in
an interview with Smoloskyp, a
quarterly human-rights publication.
A veteran of the foreign service,
Mr. Levitsky, 44, has served as first
secretary and political officer at the
U.S. Embassy in Moscow. Prior to
being appointed to his present position, Mr. Levitsky was the director of
the Office of United Nations Political Affairs.
In his new post, he is an assistant to
Elliot Abrams, head of the humanrights bureau.
In defining the bureau's approach
to human rights worldwide, Mr.
Levitsky said that the Reagan administration has "placed great emphasis on' the civil and political
liberties as we understand them in the
United States."
When asked about the U.S. position concerning the national rights of
constituent ethnic groups in the
Soviet Union, Mr. Levitsky said that
he saw a correlation between personal rights and national aspirations.
He added that the U.S. government's role in addressing the nationalities issue in the USSR is primarily
keeping "the international spotlight
focused on Soviet practices in this
area."
"Now we are not naive and we
don't believe the Soviet Union will
change its policies, which it has well
thought out," said Mr. Levitsky.
"There is a reason for repressing
national rights. It's part of the
general system of control that the
Communist Party and the Soviet

Union pursues."
International pressure, he said,
may make the Soviets think twice
before pursuing such policies as
Russification and persecution of
dissent, particularly if they understand that they stand to lose something.
In the area of religious rights in the
USSR, Mr. Levitsky said that the
view of the U.S. government is that
freedom of religion does not exist in
the Soviet Union.
He vowed that the United States
would continue to press the Soviets
on this question at international
conferences and meetings such as the
Madrid Conference to review implementation of the 1975 Helsinki
Accords.
Mr. Levitsky did not seem to hold
out much hope for any substantial
accomplishments in the United Nations, however.
"One of the unfortunate things
about the U.N. system is that it's very
difficult to get a wide range of
support from other countries, in
many cases, quite frankly, because
bargains have been made between
the Soviet Union and other countries," he said.
On the subject of Soviet expansionism, Mr. Levitsky said that the
prevention of Soviet hegemony has
been "a basic policy of virtually every
administration."
The Soviets, he said, seek to have
influence over other countries, particularly those that have control over
their societies much in the same way
the Soviet government does at home.
"They do not want in the Soviet
Union independent centers of power
or control, or thought, and in the
same way, they dont want these
independent areas to exist in other
countries, because it would make it
more difficult for them to deal with a
government that is subject to popular
expression or popular pressure," be
said.

Pitt to offer Ukrainian
lian courses

In the Soviet Union, this basic
approach is manifested in the government's Russification policies, or
the eradication of indigenous ethnic
cultures and nationalities, he added.
When asked whether the United
States has traditionally backed emigration rights in the Soviet Union
while shying away from the larger
questions of national and religious
freedom, Mr. Levitsky said he did
not think that "there has been a lack
of emphasis in this administration on
those liberties," but added that
matters of emigration are easier to
settle than the other issues, particulary because the Soviet Union is "not
going to reform... overnight."
"It becomes really a matter of
saving souls, in the sense that while
we continue to urge that the Soviet
Union respect human rights, since we
know for the most part that they
won't want to, or they won't, we have
to keep that valve open so that at
least a certain number of people will
be able to get out," Mr. Levitsky said.
Mr.. Levitsky avoided comparing
the Reagan administration's humanrights policies with those of the
Carter administration, which many
feel was more vocal in its condemnation of human-rights abuses worldwide. But he did say that the Reagan
administration "would never accept
a limitation on our ability to raise
issues with (the Soviets)."
On the subject of the U.S. Consulate in Kiev, Mr. Levitsky was careful not to say that the administration
has completely ruled out the possibility of opening the representation, but
he said emphatically that such a move
is unlikely until the situations in Afghanistan and Poland are settled.
Opening the consulate at this
point, he said, "would give the wrong
signal" to the Soviets, and would
look like a "concession on our part."
When asked if linking the consulate question with Afghanistan and |

Poland was valid given the fact that a
consulate in the Ukrainian capital
would be a disadvantage to the
Soviets, Mr. Levitsky insisted that
the United States must appear firm
and consistent in its dealings with the
USSR. "Firmness and reciprocity
are very important," he said.
Asked how far the United States is
willing to push the Soviets into
releasing its political prisoners, Mr.
Levitsky responded by saying that
the United States will continue to
support the Helsinki process, which
he said has a "great deal of value
because it holds up a standard."
"And I think the forum itself is a
very valuable forum...for discussing
abuses of human rights, and making
progress in that," he said. "And it
may have a greater value in the
future."
In discussing the decolonization of
the Soviet empire, Mr. Levitsky said
that the issue, as discussed at the
United Nations in the broader context of anti-colonialism, is difficult
because the United States has ''not
had support for raising these questions under decolonization."
"I think it is safe to say that in the
last year, particularly in the last U.N.
General Assembly, we began to raise
things about the Soviet Union with
regards to national rights that have
never been raised before in the U.N.
context," Mr. Levitsky said.
Mr. Levitsky also pledged his
bureau's desire to work with nongovernmental human-rights' groups
with the aim of learning more about
human-rights abuses around the
globe.
"And sometimes our own information is not as full as it might be and we
need to know about cases of abuses
of human rights because, as IVe said,
one of our policies is to try to expose
these to international attention," he
said. "If we don't know about them,
this, of course, is impossible to do."

Obituary
obituary
Wadym Lesytch, poet/critic

PITTSBURGH - This year the first year. It specifically aims at voca-,
University of Pittsburgh will again be bulary building and extending the
offering courses in the Ukrainian lan- students' basic (kills. Evaluation: classNEW YORK - Wolodymyr Kirguage. The department of Slavic studies work, homework assignments, midand literatures will offer Elementary term and final examination. Prerequi- shak, poet, essayist, literary critic and
Ukrainian I and Intermediate Ukrai- site: Ukrainian II or equivalent. This publicist known under the pseudonym
nian III, while the university's informal course carries three credits. Orientation Wadym Lesytch, died here Tuesday,
program, School of General Studies, is the same as Elementary Ukrainian L August 24.
Mr. Kirshak was born in 1909 in
will offer Ukrainian I (Elementary) and For further information contact the
Intermediate Ukrainian.
Slavic department, 120 Loeffler Build- Ukraine and studied at the universities
Following are course descriptions ing, University of Pittsburgh; tele- of Cracow, Vilnius and Warsaw.
His works were first published in
and additional information concerning phone: 624-5906.
1929 under the pseudonyms Yaroslav
the courses.
e Ukrainian I (Elementary) — The Dryhynych and Yaroslav Yaryf.
" Elementary Ukrainian I — Intro- informal program will offer an eight-'
He is the author of several collections
duces the student to the fundamentals week course for beginners September 21
of four language skills, namely listening to November 9. Class sessions are of poetry, among them: "Sontseblysky"
comprehension, speaking, reading and organized that all four skills (listening (1930), "Vidchyniayu vikno" (1932),
writing. Class sessions are organized so comprehension, reading, writing and "Rizbliu viddal"(1935), "Lirychnyi
that all four skills are given time to speaking) are given time to develop on an zoshyt" (1953), "Poems" (1954) and
develop on an equal level. Evaluation of equal level. Each session consists of "Predmetnist nizvidkil" (1972).
In addition, his poetry has been
the student depends on classwork, listening, reading, basic conversation
homework assignments, quizzes, and writing. There will be no homework published in many Ukrainian literary
midterm and final examination. The and it is a non-credit course. Fee: S45. magazines, and in English and German
translations.
student receives four credits. This
Mr. Kirshak was a-member of the
course meets twice a week.
.13)
There will be an orientation meeting
to determine the class schedule on To schedule Yale Ukrainian course's
Thursday, September 2, at 5:30 p.m. in
NEW HAVEN, Conn. - An organi- establish a class schedule amenable to
the Slavic Department Library, Room
zational meeting concerning the Ukrai- all the participants of the course.
117, Loeffler.
Additional information concerning
" Intermediate Ukrainian III - This nian .course to be offered in the fall at
is a continuation of the first-year (two Yak University here will be held on the meeting and the course may be
semesters, Ukrainian I and II) Ukrai- Monday, September 6, in.Room 08 obtained by telephoning Michael M.
nian-language course. It is designed to (basement level) at the Hail of Gra- Naydan at the Yale Slavic department
at (203) 436-8247, or at home at (203)
develop competence in conversation, duate Studies at 3:30 p.m.
The purpose of the meeting will be to 562-6423.
reading and writing skills begun in the

Wadym Lesytch
Slovo Association of Ukrainian Writers,
the PEN Club, the Ukrainian Philatelic
Society and other organizations.
He authored articles of literary
criticism and a book of art criticism on
Nykyfor of Krynytsia.
The funeral was to be held Saturday,
August 28, from St. George Ukrainian
Catholic Church in New York to St.
Andrew's Ukrainian Orthodox Cemetery in South Bound Brook, N.J.
Surviving are wife Alexandra, and
sons Ihor and Orest.
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Plast concludes...
(Continuedfrompap 1)

Plast camp located in North Colebrook,
Conn.
All the hiking groups came back from
their two- and three-day hikes through
the mountains, happy, content; many of
them were eager to repeat the events of
the first day of the jamboree: observing
nature, cooking on an open flame,
washing in a cold mountain stream,
singing Plast songs on the trail and
munching on granola bars, but the wellorganized program of the international
jamboree had more to offer.
On Thursday, August 19, the sports
competition took place with both
"yunaky"and "yunachky" participating
in volleyball, swimming, relay races and
other track-and-field events. The sports
finals were held on Saturday afternoon,
August 21, to the delight of the many
guests who had come for the final
weekend.
Besides the hiking, the sports and the
camping, the "plastuny" had to find
time to rehearse for their performances
on Saturday afternoon, which included
the girls demonstrating Kupalo customs
and the boys showing off scouting skills
such as lashing, semaphore andorienteering.
Friday was set aside as a Brotherhood
Day for the "plastuny." Organized by
the Plast units from Canada, it empha
sized getting to know more about Plast,
where it exists, as well as signing
postcards to be sent to Ukrainian
dissidents in the Soviet Union.
Other activities during Brotherhood
Day included playing games, visiting
with others Plast members and getting
ready for the mammoth dance which
was held on the main field of Vovcha
Trgpa'pTtT Fnda'y.evening.
Friday was also highlighted by the
visit of the SUM-A members whose
camp is now under way in Ellenville,
N.Y. They arrived by bus on Friday
afternoon and joined in the jamboree
festivities for the entire day.
While the camps for Plast children
and youths had their own schedules of
structured activity during the week, the
"starshi plastuny," seniors, Plastpryiat
and guests occupied their time by
attending seminars on the problems of
Ukrainian language in Plast, the future
goals of Plast, the culture of the Scy

thians, the 1,500th anniversary of Kiev,
and the efforts of the World Congress of
Free Ukrainians to form a youth con
gress.
Evening programs included films
about dissidents and a trip to Tanglewood where both the "starshi plastuny"
and the seniors heard the opera "Fidelio," featuring Paul Plishka. After the
performance the audience got to meet
with Mr. Plishka, who also visited
Vovcha Tropa on Friday morning.
Day excursions for the older "plas
tuny" included a trip to the Old Shaker
Museum, and to Stockbridge and
Lenox, historic towns in Massachu
setts.
Toward the weekend many Plast
units held meetings of their individual
groups, and discussed plans for the year
to come. During the week many were
busy helping out with hikes, rehearsals,
sports activities and games in the youth
camps.
As Saturday arrived there was much
hustle and bustle heard in the youth
camps, as the kids prepared for their
exhibitions which were to start at 2 p.m.
The "novachky" (girls age 7-11) were
the first to show off their talents, by
performing games kids play in various
countries, in keeping with their aroundthe world theme.
The "novaky" (boys age 7-11)
were not to be outdone by the
girls, and they showed their marching
skills to the hundreds of onlookers that
had made themselves comfortable on
the hill right below the chapel.
The "yunachky" (girls age 11-17),
under the direction of Luba Wolynec,
performed various Kupalo rituals for
the spectators. Almost 500 girls, dressed
in embroidered blouses and long skirts,
with ribbons in their hair, sang Kupalo
songs as they walked around the field.
The audience also witnessed other
rituals associated with the pagan/ Chris
tian summer holiday.
The "yunaky" (boys age 11-17),
coached by Yarko Lewyckyj, showed the
audience their scouting skills for which
they had prepared during the week. This
included marching in various forma
tions, building structures with wood
and rope, and demonstrating general
scouting know-how.
By Saturday evening it was getting
nippy outside as the Plast units assem
bled for the big bonfire attended by nearly
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і Kokxniyets
Chief "Plastun" Yuriy Starosolsky congratulates girls who received citations.

2,000 people, among them Polish,
Lithuanian, Estonian and Hungarian
scout troops. They, along with the
Ukrainian "plastuny," entertained the
audience, which participated in the
singing of Ukrainian and Plast songs.
A well-prepared slide show with
music compiled by Yurko Myskiw and
Andrij Durbak of Chicago told the
history of Plast and brought back
pleasant memories of some of the
jamboree gone by.
After the giant campfire, various
adult Plast units retired to smaller
campfires to keep themselves warm and
discuss their units' business.
Sunday morning came much too
early for some who had staved up,

singing well into the night. It was time to
start packing, time to' head for home.
Another jamboree had passed, memo
ries were still vivid, and the theme of the
Plast jamboree, taken from the writings
of Mykola Rudenko, came to mind:
"The past cannot be erased, and there is
still the future."

Oops
In last week's centerfold of photos
from the International Plast Jamboree,
the counselor pictured with his "novaky"
was incorrectly identified as Askold
Wynnyckyj. The last name should have
been given as Wynnykiw.

Special postmark issued at Plast jamboree

Special postmark and cancellation commemorating International Plast
Jamboree issued in East Chatham, N.Y.
EAST CHATHAM, N.Y. - For
the first time in the history of Plast,
the official Plast emblem — the fleur
de lis and trident — appeared as an
official cancellation stamp on U.S.
mail.
The U.S. Postal Service used the
stamp at Vovcha Tropa's Mobile
"Piastnny" are greeted by

of International Plast Command.

Philatelic Unit. The station's loca
tion was given as Plastpex Station,
East Chatham, N.Y. 12060 on the
postmark. The stamp was designed
by Yuriy Pavlichko, on the occasion
of the International Plast Jamboree
held here last week. It also marked
the first time a mobile station was
used at a private New York location.
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Two-week UNA Ukrainian Cultural Courses conclude at Soyuzivka
by Maria Korduba
KERHONKSON, N.Y. - The Ukrainian Cultural Courses at Soyuzivka
featured a host of guest lecturers and
visitors this summer, which resulted in a
curriculum so diverse that, in the words
of one student, "it touched upon nearly
everything there is to know about
Ukraine."
The two-week courses were based on
instruction in Ukrainian literature,
culture, language and history. The core
courses were taught by the director of
the courses, Lubomyra Krupa, a teacher
of Ukrainian studies in Newark, N.J.,
whose area of expertise is Slavic lan
guages and literatures. She was assisted by
Prof. Andrij Baranyk (Ukrainian lan
guage) and Orysia Hanushevsky (audio
visual media).
Among the numerous guest lecturers
was Orysia Tracz, head librarian of the
Ukrainian. Cultural and Educational
Centre in Winnipeg, who delivered a
series of presentations about Ukrainian
folk art and traditions. Her sister Nusia
Paszczak Denysyk provided the 19
participants with hands-on experience
in Ukrainian textile art
,
The students participated in a twoday drama workshop, coordinated by
actress Laryssa Lauret and director
Waiter Lysniak, that included readings
in English and Ukrainian from works
by Lesia Ukrainka and Mykola Kulish.
Director Virlana Tkacz wrapped up the
workshop with a lecture about the
renaissance of Ukrainian theater,
followed by a group discussion.
Despite the rigorous schedule of
lectures and presentations, students
found time to enjoy many of the re-

Students and staff of the Ukrainian Cultural Courses with I Tretiak, Lubomyra Krupa, John Flis, Orysia Hanushevsky,
UNA officers. Seated (from left) are: Prof. Wolodymyr | George Prokopec, a student, Taras Maksymowich, Taras
Szmagala and Walter Kwas.
creational benefits of Soyuzivka, such
as tennis, volleyball, dances and con
certs, and they took a trip to the U.S.
Military Academy at West Point.
Artists Oksana and Lavro Polon
showed a slide presentation about batik
and addressed the students on the
subject of fine arts, specifically painting.
Architect Radoslav Zuk traced the
development of Ukrainian church ar
chitecture, confronting the students
with provocative questions as to the
elements which define Ukrainian church

Also visiting were Sister Dorothea
Mihalko, the director of the Youth
Apostolate for the Stamford Diocese
and Subdeacon Alexander BohunKenez who delivered a lecture about
culture. Orest Bedrij, author and busi
nessman, engaged the students and staff in
a compelling discussion following his
presentaton titled "Happiness through
Harnessing Your Mind Power.
The course culminated in a banquet

and graduation attended by the UNA'S
Supreme President John Flis, Supreme
Advisors Walter Kwas, Taras Maksy
mowich and Taras Szmagala, Soyu
zivka manager George Prokopec, as
well as the staff and students of the
Prior to the presentation of diplo
mas, the participants presented a reper
toire of Ukrainian folk songs taught by
Soyuzivka's vocalist Halya Lewun and
Prof. Wolodymyr Tretiak.

Over 800 attend UNA Day festivities in Pennsylvania
PHILADELPHIA Over 800
people from Pennsylvania, New York,
New Jersey and several other states
participated in the UNA Day held at the
Tryzub Ukrainian sports center in
Horsham, Pa., on Sunday, August IS.
The day was organized by the Phila
delphia UNA District Committee which
is chaired by Petro Tarnawsky, who
also opened the festivities.
The UNA Day program commenced
at 1 p.m. with flag-raising ceremonies.
After a break which featured the music
of the Vechirna Zirka orchestra, Mr.
Tarnawsky greeted participants on
behalf of the district committee. Also
greeting the UNA'ers and others present

was Шог Chyzowych, president of the
Tryzub center.
Among those in attendance was
Stefan Hawrysz, UNA supreme or
ganizer, who welcomed the gathering
on behalf of the UNA Supreme Execu
tive. Committee, and took over as
master of ceremonies. He then greeted
the Rev. Mykhailo Borysenko and the
Rev. Alexis Limonchenko, as well as
UNA Supreme Advisors Anna Haras,
John Odezynsky and William Pastuszek.
He also welcomed Joseph Lesawyer,
former UNA president, and Marta
Korduba, UNA fraternal activities
director.

A highlight of the program was the
presentation of a plaque to Mr. Pas
tuszek signifying his membership in the
"Champion's Club" for his organizing
efforts. Also receiving a plaque was
Joseph Chabon, secretary of Branch
242, for enlisting 100 new members into
the UNA.
A special plaque was also awarded to
Ivan Dankiwsky, district treasurer, for
his work for the district committee. In
addition, a check for S250 was present
ed to the Ukrainian folk dance troupe of
St. Michael's Ukrainian Club of Frackville. Pa. The money, which was ear
marked for the group by the 30th UNA

Convention, was accepted by Marie
Hancher, who thanked the UNA for its
support
The entertainment program featured
performances by the Fracicville dancers
and Vechirna Zirka. There was'also'a
raffle and games, which were supervised
by Ivan Skira.
Also in attendance at the UNA Day
festivities were several UNA "pioneers,"
among the 91-year-old Michael Kolodrub, honorary chairman of the Lehigh
Valley UNA District Committee, and
Mykola Nakonechny, 94, a co-founder
of UNA Branch 163, which was formed
in 1918.
1

Supreme Organizer Stefan Hawfyta (left) preWntaа ІЙ0 check onbehalf of fne Joseph Chabon (right); aecretaryrf UNA ^ r a n c b ^ in prackyШе, Pa., receives a
UNA .to. Marie. Hancher, director, of-the 4ott dance troupe of St. МкЬаеГв ^ m 4 u e f o r Mr erguiliMf Vfrbrtt Лиш Shift-erne Advisors'(from left) John
Odezynsky, Anna Haras and William Pastuszek.
Ukrainian Club. Looking on fa Joseph Chabon.
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Focus on Ukrainian women political prisoners

Ukrainian Weekly
Ukrainian schools
As another summer draws to a close, parents will again have a
unique o p p o r t u n i t y to benefit their children, the U k r a i n i a n
community in the diaspora and, by extension, the Ukrainian nation.
How? By enrolling their children in a school of Ukrainian studies in
their area.
/I.
This is no small matter. At the risk of sounding homiletic, we feel
that the role of the schools of Ukrainian studies is perhaps the most
pivotal in the community simply because these schools help preserve
and expand the Ukrainian language, history, culture and religion, the
cornerstones of national identity.
This role is particularly important today as the very essence of
Ukrainian culture in Ukraine is being threatened. Ukraine is not a
sovereign and independent nation. Its national and cultural identity is
menaced by Soviet irrendentism and the onslaught of Russification.
Clearly, national sovereignty is a breakwater against the erosion of
cultural identity, and Ukraine's domination by a foreign RussianCommunist regime leaves her particularly vulnerable to linguistic and
cultural genocide.
The point of all this centers on our role in ensuring that our language
remains the cornerstone of our identity. It forms the raw material of
literature, recorded history, music, religious expression, political and
philosophical thought — the building blocks of national unity.
Schools of Ukrainian studies help guarantee that the cornerstone stays
firmly in place. Without it, cultural continuity, the preservation of our
identity for future generations in the diaspora, becomes nothing more
than salvaging folk customs, traditions and reflex rituals for posterity.
One can argue that Ukrainian history and literature can always be read
in translation; but its essence will, ipso facto, be adulterated and
redefined, thereby creating a culture once removed from itself.
Besides enhancing preservation through education, the schools of
Ukrainian subjects have another, related function. By making
Ukrainian culture come alive through the study of language, history,
literature, music and art, the schools show our young people that theirs
is a heritage to be proud of and not something to shy away from.
Ukraine's rich history, her many contributions to the world of art and
commerce, are not often discussed in American schools. Hence, our
young people may get the false impression that Ukraine never really
had a place in the overall growth of civilization, that it was in the
backwaters of development. By dashing such impressions, the schools
of Ukrainian subjects help add another positive dimension to the
intellectual and social growth of our young people.
One final note. These schools cannot do their invaluable work with
out positive input from parents. They need both funds for books and
materials, as well as qualified personnel willing to take the time on
Saturday to help teach our young. With community support for our
Ukrainian schools, there is a solid chance that our young people will
assist and e n h a n c e the c o n t i n u a t i o n of a vibrant and living
Ukrainianism, and not the brittle husks of a moribund culture.

TO THE WEEKLY CONTRIBUTORS:
We greatly appreciate the materiaU - feature artides, news stories, press
dippings, letters to the editor, and the like — we receive from our readers.
In order to facilitate preparation of The Ukrainian Weekly, we ask that the
guidelines listed below be followed.
в News stories should be sent in not later than 10 days after the occurrence of a
given event.
в Information about upcoming events must be received by noon of the Monday
before the date The Weekly edition in which the information is to be published.
9 All materials must be typed and double spaced.
в Newspaper and magazine dippings must be accompanied by the name of
the publication and the date of the edition.
в Photographs submitted for publication must be black and white (or color with
good contrast). They will be returned only when so requested and accompanied by
a stamped, addressed envelope.
О Correct English-language spellings of names must be provided.
m MATERIALS MUST BE SENT DIRECTLY TO: THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY, 30
MONTGOMERY ST., JERSEY CITY, N.J. 07309.
Thank you for your interest and cooperation.
—Editor

Hanna Vasylivna Mykhailenko:
Soviet prisoner since 1980
by Nina Strokata
The Ukrainian patriots of Odessa
knew well that Hanna Mykhailenko
was always waiting for those who
needed help.
If someone in the small Ukrainian
community of Odessa had a guest who
was being carefully watched by the
KGB, such a guest was all the more
welcomed by Hanna. Hanna's friends
also knew that her audacious stubborn
ness was of help whenever it was
necessary to keep the persecutors away
from one's living quarters. Gradually
her home in Odessa became a center of
Ukrainian life. It was because of her
hospitality that a place was found for
the audience of art expert Vasyl Barladianu's seminars.
Hanna's friends also knew that she
was always ready to share her meager
earnings as a librarian with
those who lacked even that.
Hanna's skillful pen was often helpful
when, under conditions of escalating
repression, someone always needed to
be defended. The list of those whom this
physically very weak woman defended
was a long one and included the Siryi
family, the lone and continuously
repressed Leonid Tymchuk, and the
author of this article during her difficult
post-camp period. Yet the most impor
tant of Hanna's characteristic traits was
her steadfastness to the principle that
a Ukrainian on Ukrainian soil should
speak only in Ukrainian.
In a Russified Odessa, Hanna was an
example to those who, exhausted by
their immersion in a foreign-language
environment, had no strength to defend
the Ukrainian language.
Working in the library of Odessa
School No. I, Hanna tried to see that
every child left the library with a
Ukrainian book to take home.
Thus, Hanna was characterized by a
complex of related traits by which the
KGB is able to identify a Ukrainian
patriot and, having identified such a
person, treats him like a Ukrainian
nationalist.
It is difficult to remember when
Hanna's home was first searched,
whether in 1970 or perhaps a year later.
She was harassed by the KGB for at
least 10 years. By means of unfounded
searches and interrogations, the KGB
attempted to frighten her into giving up
her participation in the current rebirth
of Ukrainian public life. The sentence
handed down did not reveal the length
of her term.
Criminal charges were first fabricated
against Hanna in 1977. According to
the laws of the USSR, the administra
tion of the institution in which the
accused works submits to the court a
character description of the accused. In
the USSR such a description is tradi
tionally written in Russian. In the
Russian text describing Hanna, among
other accounts of her, is the following:
"Working in a school, Hanna My
khailenko demanded that too much
attention be given to the Ukrainian
language."
With such a unique characterization,
Hanna prepared to stand trial in the
autumn of 1977. But that year an
amnesty was declared on the occasion
of the 60th anniversary of the Bolshevik

Revolution. The amnesty granted free
dom to those accused on the basis of the
criminal code sections. The charges
against Hanna were dropped.
In 1979, however, new charges were
fabricated against her: her resistance to
Russian chauvinists and herattempts to
defend her national dignity were treated
as acts of hooliganism. Thus, in 1979,
the Odessa court had before it the case
of a Ukrainian patriot accused of
hooliganism. The court obliged Hanna
to pay 20 percent of her monthly salary
during the course of one and a half
years.
Hanna, however, had lost her job as
school librarian after the first criminal
charges were brought against her, even
though she had not been tried. She was
not fit for physical labor. (She suffers
from asthma and has a heart condition.)
The judge had seen reports about
Hanna's state of health but, neverthe
less, handed down a sentence that
forced her to manual labor. Such a
sentence created the conditions for
further harassment — for idleness or
for failure to pay the monthly fine.
No one whom Hanna had once
helped was able to help her, since
according to Soviet laws court fines can
be paid only from money earned by the
guilty person after his sentence. In order
that those fined by the court are not
able to avail themselves of others'aid, a
procedure of payments is instituted that
excludes such a possibility: the guilty
person does not pay the fine himself but
has it paid for him by the administra
tion of the institution at which he
works.
The year 1977 was an active one for
the Ukrainian Helsinki Group and one
in which repressions against the group
begain to intensify. Hanna was one of
those Ukrainians who supported the
group. The groundless arrests of group
members took place along with simul
taneous repressions against potential
members.
The repressions against Hanna from
1977 to 1979 turned out to be a prelude
to the most cruel of punishments.
She was arrested in February 1980.
We know now that in September of that
year she was undergoing psychiatric
tests in the Serbsky Institute in Mos
cow. In November 1980, on the same
day that the Madrid Conference began
its work, Hanna's trial began in Odessa.
This trial sent her to a psychiatric
prison-hospital. Ukrainians in the free
world who were in Madrid at this time
announced a hunger strike and or
ganized a press conference during which
they distributed information about the
insolent repressive actions in Odessa. In
March 1981, a protest action on
Hanna's behalf organized by Ukrai
nians from Washington and Baltimore
took place before the Soviet Embassy in
Washington.
No information about Hanna has
been available since her trial in Odessa.
The sentence handed down did not
reveal the length of her term. '
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Hannah birthday: 192S, date un
available.
Sources:
о Hearing before the Commission on
Security and Cooperation in Europe,
97th
Congress, First Session. First
Nina Strokata is a former Soviet
political prisoner and is one of the Anniversary of the Formation of the
founding members of the Kiev-based Ukrainian Helsinki Group. November
Ukrainian Helsinki group.
(Continued on peft 13)
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On the assimilation of our youth and how to prevent it
by Dr. Myron Kuropas
Remarks delivered at 34th annual
convention of the Ukrainian National
Youth Federation
of Canada
(At UNO) by Dr. Myron Д Kuropas.
UNA supreme vice president, on
August 14 in Toronto.
Dr. Kuropas was president of the
Ukrainian National Youth Federa
tion of America in 1960-2.
I have been asked to speak about
assimilation among our Ukrainian
youth and how to prevent it. A cautious
person would have refused to tackle
such a serious topic because it is very,
very controversial and heaven knows
we have enough controversy in our
community already. Prudence, how
ever, has never been one of my
virtues — and IVe got the scars to
prove it — so here goes.
Tbe older immigration
The subject, of course, is nothing
new to our community. "If we are
honest with ourselves," wrote one
Ukrainian leader in an article ad
dressed to the older generation in
1931. 'ЧУЄ must realize that we are old
and that the time to die is just around
the corner...Let's ask ourselves if we
really have anyone to whom we can
leave our inheritance in this new
land. Will anyone be left to attend
our schools, our national homes and
the other institutions which now
exist?"1
The cause of the problem isn4 new
either. That same year, Dr. Volodymyr Simenovych, a UNA pioneer,
wrote:
"Among our older organizations
involved in our political work we see
very few young people...Our immi
gration is diminishing from day to
day...Tired by old age and hard
work, they are slowly leaving the
field of national work and they are
leaving behind people who are also
old. The youth, however, our school
youth, our university youth, and our
professional youth is not with us:
they are not engaged in our political
and patriotic work."
"In large measure," concluded Dr.
Simenovych, "We ourselves are to
blame because we still believe that an
older person even without the slightest
education is wiser and more worthy
of leadership than a younger person
with a higher education. 4
Concerned by the lack of youth
involvement in the 1930s, various
Ukrainian societies began to esta
blish youth affiliates in an effort to
"save the youth." The Ukrainian
Communists organized youth affi
liates of the International
Worker's Order (IWO). The
Hetmantsi established Junior
Seige. The nationalists created the
Young Ukrainian Nationalists
(MUN). The Catholics gave birth to
the Ukrainian Catholic Youth League.
The Orthodox organized the League
of Ukrainian Clubs. The Ukrainian
National Association helped esta
blish the Ukrainian Youth League of
North America, organized various
sports teams, and began to publish
The Ukrainian Weekly.
In reading through each youth
society's publications, one finds a
common thread. Being a Ukrainian
in North America during the 1930s
was perceived as a duty, a sacred
obligation which every young Ukrai
nian was expected to assume. While
each youth group was engaged in a

variety of "fun" activities — dance
groups, sports teams, choirs and the
like - they were constantly remind
ed of their role in the crusade to free
Ukraine.1
The nationalists and Hetmantsi
were especially active in this regard,
going as far as to organize various
paramilitary units for the future
Ukrainian liberation army. The
Ukrainian National Federation, for
example, even had an aviation school
in Oshawa, Ont., to train young
MUN pilots.
All of this came to an end during
World War II when the so-called
"progressives" in North America
began to call both groups "fascists"
and to accuse them of being part of a
Nazi-inspired fifth column. The
defamation campaign in Canada
came to a head in 1943 with the
publication of a book titled "This is
Our Land" in which every effort was
made to link both the UNF and the
United Hetman Organizations to an
international espionage network
directed from Berlin.4 No Ukrainian
associated with either organization
was ever arrested or deported, of
course, but the impact on the com
munity of this well-orchestrated,
Moscow-directed defamation cam
paign was devastating.
During the war years, Ukrainian
youths joined the armed forces and
by the time they came back, they
were older and much too involved in
making up for lost time to devote
their energies to their former youth
groups. The pre-war youth societies
- the UYL-NA, the Catholic and
Orthodox youth, and especially
MUN — had to to practically start
from scratch in rebuilding their
depleted cadres.
The new immigration
With the arrival of the post-war
immigration, new youth organiza
tions - Plast, SUM, ODUM, Zarevo, TUSM and others—came into
being (in the diaspora) for the pur
pose of saving Ukrainian youth from
assimilation. In the beginning these
societies were very successful, but
then along about the mid1960s, it became evident that
they too were beginning to lose some
of their youth, especially between the
ages of 16 and 18. More and more of
their young were speaking English
exclusively and fewer and fewer of
them were joining their parent or
ganizations once they became adults.
As the problem became increasingly
acute, a community-wide debate was
initiated by Svoboda. I participated
in that debate, writing a series of
articles under the title "Where Is Our
Youth?"' In 1964 I believed that for
some of our youth, at least, assimila
tion was inevitable and that the most
we could hope for from the rest was
some form of acculturation if we
were willing to adjust our Ukrainianization program to meet their
needs.
The following year I penned another
article titled "What Do We Want
from Our Youth?"6 wherein I
suggested that before we could con
demn the younger generation for not
being "Ukrainian" enough, we need
ed to define what being a Ukrainian
in North America was all about. In
short, what were the behavioral
parameters which determined whether
a young person was sufficiently

"Ukrainian." Was fluency in the
language to be the sine qua non of
Ukrainianism? Or was it a thorough
knowledge of Ukrainian subjects or
Ukrainian friends or a Ukrainian
spouse or all of the above? Unless we
knew what we wanted, I argued, how
could we develop a Ukrainianization
curriculum which could adequately
meet our needs? What good was it, I
asked, to produce a knowledgeable
and linguistically fluent Ukrainian
savant'who later became a commu
nity dropout? What was needed, I
observed, where certain affective
objectives in our program — such as
liking other Ukrainians - in addi
tion to the tradition cognitive
objectives which are part of our
standard Ukrainianization program.
My ideas, as you might suspect, were
not well received by our community
leaders, most of whom condemned me
for being "under the influence of
assimilative American ideas." As you
might also suspect, I didn't change
my mind.
The situation today
Today, 17 years later, I still haven4
changed my mind. On the contrary, I
feel more strongly than ever about
my views, especially when I observe
what is happening today. The situa
tion is similar to that which existed in
the 1930s and the 1960s. Our young
people stay with us to a certain age,
and then they seem to melt away.
They will come to enjoy the festivi
ties — the dances, the socials, the
sports rallies, the picnics — but they
won't make a commitment to the
community.
This is why our adult organiza
tions are losing members. That is
why we have a shortage of priests.
That is why we have so few young
Ukrainian newspaper editors. And
that is why our organized community
- whether it wants to admit it or not
— is languishing.
There have been exceptions, of
course. Some parishes have found a
way to keep the young interested and
have experienced a rebirth. The Free
Moroz movement of the 1970s is
another exception. In its initial
phases it was inspired, initiated and
directed by youth for youth. It was
only when the older generation
became involved in supporting the
dissident movement that it began to
falter. It deteriorated completely
once some of our dissidents began to
arrive, especially Valentyn Moroz
himself. Mr. Moroz became a politi
cal "prize" as it were, to be fought
over by our super-patriots, one
group of which finally "captured"
him and within a matter of a few
months rendered him totally ineffec
tual.
What about the future?
And what about the future? What
can we do to prevent assimilation
from now on? Not very much, Im
afraid. Ethnic cultures are learned in
childhood and either - affirmed or
rejected in adulthood. Those who
have not been fortunate enough to
have had a positive Ukrainian ex
perience in their childhood will
probably disregard their Ukrai
nianism as soon as they can. For
those of us who are blessed with
parents whose own Ukrainianism is a
joyful, loving and enriching aspect of

their total life, assimilation is less
likely.
What can we do to save our or
ganized community in North Ame
rica? Quite a bit, provided - and this
is a big "if" — we can find some value
in expressing our Ukrainianism
outside of our immediate family.
Ukrainian organizations could do a
lot in helping to save themselves if
they were truly serious about pre
serving the community rather than
some cult figure or their political
honor. Our community can only be
saved when organizational group life
ceases to be an obligation and starts
being fun. Ukrainianism must be
come something to be celebrated,
something which enhances our lives
or it will not survive. Unless a person
feels wanted and secure within the
bosom of his ethnic society, he or she
will leave it.
Do our leaders realize this? Some
do. Most don4. So if you young
people are waiting for our adult
organizations to save you from
assimilation, you can forget it. And if
you think for one minute that we of
the older generation are going to
change just to get you involved, you
can forget that too. It'll never happen.
As much as we tell you we want you
with us, please note we're interested
in you only if you're willing to do
things our way. Boat rockers and
people with new ideals need not
apply!
What can the youth do?
What can you, the youth of North
America, do — and only you can do
it - to save our community from
evaporation?
First of all, you must make a very
personal commitment to a bicultural
way of life. It has to be an emo
tionally felt act of the will, a pledge as
it were, to remain true to your
Ukrainian roots under all circum
stances — as in marriage, for better
or for worse. Anything less than a
total commitment and you will even
tually be swept away by the allpowerful clarion call of our main
stream Anglo society.
Secondly, you must continue (or
begin) going to church — yes, church
— and learning more about your rich
religio-cultural heritage. Our Church
is the bedrock of our nation, the front
of our ethno-national identity in
North America. Without it, we area
spiritually and culturally impo
verished people. Only the Church
can provide you with the kind of
God-given strength you will need to
love each other and to glory in each
other's presence.
This may jiound corny, but I truly
(Continued as page IS)
1. Theodosij Kaskiw, "Orhanizuymo
Nashu Molod v Amerytsi," Kalendar of
the Providence Association for 1931
(Philadelphia: The Providence Associa
tion, 1931), pp. 40-1.
2. Volodymyr Simenovych, "Chomu
Vashi Molodi Ne Dbayut," Ukraine (De
cember 4, 1931).
3. Myron B. Kuropas, "The Making of
the Ukrainian American, 1884-1939: A
Study in Ethno-National Education,"
Unpublished Ph.D. dissertation, The
University of Chicago, 1974. pp. 445-81.
4. See Raymond Arthur Davies, "This
Is Our Land: Ukrainian Canadians
Against Hitler" (Toronto: Progress
Books, .1943).
5. Svoboda (August 19. 1964).
6. Svoboda (August 27, 1965).
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International Mast Jamboree: a montage

Lithuanian scoots bold their flag during jamboree ceremonies.

Flag-bearers parade after conclusion of Intematioi

9

Bishop Basil Losten delivers homily during the liturgy.
"Щ. . ^^g
Bohdan Shmorhay teaches mountain first aid.

il Plast Jamboree as crowd looks on.

Hikers pause for photo during climb of Mt. Marcy (in background).
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Uke-eye
by Апім Handzia Sawyckyj
Question: Why a n you coming to the Ukrainian women's conference? (Asked of
individuals who have registered for the conference "Ukrainian Woman in Two
Worlds," to be held at Soyuzivka on October 2 and 3.)
MIMA KOROPEY
ZOBNIW, Binghamton, N.Y., fulltime mother: Since
I'm a full-time Ukrainian mother in
a relatively small
town, I welcome the
opportunity to ex
change ideas with
Ukrainian women Щь
from other cities on important commu
nity issues. When you meet someone
with the same problems and concerns, it
reinforces the feeling "we're in this
together." I know a lot of women who
have been totally out of the Ukrainian
community who are coming to the
conference.
I think this kind of gathering will give
women a sense of self-worth. Lets face
it: Ukrainian women have done, and
still do, the most to preserve the culture
and the community, for which they
don't always get credit. Women built
the Ukrainian churches with their
varenyky and bake sales. And what
have Ukrainian men done? Nothing.
Just managed to destroy UCCA.
JARYNA BODROCK, Cambridge,
Mass., librarian:
The women's move
ment shook many
women out of their
complacency, and I
think it's high time
it did the same in
the Ukrainian com
munity. The only
difference is that
Ukrainian women have a lot of addi
tional specific community business to
talk about.
I'm interested in discussing women's
issues on a wider forum than my local
UNWLA-Soyuz Ukrainok branch;
that's why I'm coming to the confe
rence. I want to see my old friends, too,
of course. By the way, I know a number
of single men who are planning to
attend and check out the women there.
They are also interested in the topics to
be discussed, they say.
MARTHA PROCINSKY, Annandale, Va., pharma
cist: In the Wash
ington area Ukrai
nians are divided
into a lot of diffe
rent groups and
often, you dont dis
cuss important com
munity issues with a
broad spectrum of people, just within
your little group. Plus it's hard to get
people together to discuss the topics this
conference will cover.

Schedule of
tennis tourneys
at Soyuzivka

My husband is coming with me to the
conference. I'm hoping be and other
men there will get a new picture of
Ukrainian women's many roles, and
realize that women are capable and
serious professionals. In line with this, I
know many American men are be
ginning to take more and more house
hold and child-rearing responsibilities
off their wives' shoulders. Perhaps this
issue will be discussed in the panel "The
Ukrainian Male" and we can see how
many Ukrainian men are sharing family
responsibilities.
VERA SKOP, To
ronto, librarian: I'm
one of a contingent
of women coming
from Toronto to the
conference. I think
the conference is an
original idea, and
UNWLA-Soyuz Ukrainok has to be
given credit for
coming up with it. I think it will be the
first women's conference which will
discuss relevant, everyday issues on a
personal level, unlike some of the
Canadian conferences which are kind of
1940-ish and don't meet the particular
needs of the younger generation of
Canadian women.
Some Canadians have said "It's a
U.S. conference. How do we Cana
dians fit in?" But I think it's simply a
bicultural conference, and we can
contribute our Canadian experience to
the discussion and also get a lot in
return. I'm fascinated by the range of
topics and the geographic spread of
people I know are coming to the event.
RUTA HALIBEY,
Chicago, informa
tion specialist: Wo
men should be in
dependent emotio
nally and financi
ally, as has been my
family tradition forseveral generations.
I believe this was
the norm in Ukraine,
but Ukrainian women lost it when we
came to the U.S., where the American
housewife syndrome prevailed until
recently.
At the conference I expect to meet
interesting women with various achieve
ments, who don't get enough recogni
tion in the community. I look forward
to an exchange of ideas and experiences
which will help formulate directions for
women's activities in the future. I feel
that Ukrainian women with their prag
matic approach to life in the U.S. have
achieved many concrete results, where
as Ukrainian men have made no con
crete plans for the future.

9 USCAK nationals - Sep
tember 3-6
9 UNA invitational — Sep
tember 18-19
m KLK - October 9-10
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Letters to the editor

Don't knock
"elite societies"
Dear Editor:
I would like to correct some mislead
ing statements made by Mr. Michael
Luchuf in his letter to the editor of The
Ukrainian Weekly (August 1) titled
"Our elite societies: obscure scholars."
Svoboda fsicj never was a sensationcreating newspaper, nor a dream-book,
and the editors should not have publish
ed the fantasy of Michael Luchuf.
Refering to his article in The Ukrai
nian Weekly: anyone who is aware of the
Ukrainian scholastic situation in the
diaspora, can only laugh at the ignorance
and intolerance of Mr. Luchuf. But, he
is entitled to his mistakes. Where are the
editors of The Ukrainian Weekly? They
also do not know what is going on
around their tables in Svoboda fsicj? If
they permit such letters as Mr. Luchufs
to be printed, I presume that they
support his view - just to create a
sensation!
Mr. Luchuf is very angry that on July
11 a parade to mark the beginning of
Captive Nations Week was attended by
only 200 marchers. That is about 10
percent per captive nation. He asks:
"Where were our Ukrainian patriots?"
Mr. Luchuf should know that Ukrai
nian patriots have been demonstrating
for over 60 years. Now let others demon
strate — those who did not have a
chance to demonstrate, and those who
helped and are helping until now to
support the satanic empire of the USSR.
Mr. Luchuf had a chance to demon
strate while he was a U.S. official in
Germany, but, I presume, he did hot
join Ukrainian patriots in West
Germany, because the USSR to many
was a "true" ally of the United States.
He also mentioned in his letter that he
holds several degrees in public ad
ministration from American universi
ties, and nobody addresses him as "pan
doktor" or "pan magister" and, he
continues, that while with the U.S.
military government in Germany he
recalls that counterfeit degrees were
prepared in the Ukrainian displaced
persons camps. The price was S00
German marks (S50 American).
Mr. Luchuf, as an American official
loyal to his government, should have
acted promptly then, but not 36 years
later, telling us a "nightmare story" of
his past!
This past January the Ukrainian
community appeared in full strength to
commemorate the January 22 founding
of the Ukrainian republic. At the same
time, Mr. Luchuf writes: "Our Ukrai
nian community in New York, although
it pays lip service to American ideals,
certainly does not take part in many
American solemnities." If this is so, Mr.
Luchuf should blame the leadership,
not the Ukrainian community.
Those obscure, in Mr. Luchufs
opinion, "pan doktors" and "pan pro
fessors" devoted more time to our
community life than Mr. Luchuf ever
did. Look at what was accomplished in
New York City after the influx of the
new Ukrainian immigration: St. George
Academy was built for cash — a few
million dollars, as well as the new St.
George Church. Among the prominent
contributors you will find many new
comers, former DPs.
The new immigrants revitalized Ukrainian life in the United States. In
New York City the following associa
tions have found their home: the
Ukrainian Academy of Arts and Sciences,
the Shevchenko Scientific Society, the
Ukrainian Institute of America,the
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Ukrainian National Home, Plast head
quarters, the Ukrainian Liberation
Front, two credit unions, and many
other organizations. And a magnificent
accomplishment was theirs: the Ukrai
nian studies center at Harvard Univer
sity.
Today the Ukrainians in the United
States have over 300 university profes
sors, many of them graduates of
Ukrainian high schools in the DP
camps in West Germany and thousands
of professionals, who have their pro
fessional organizations. These organi
zations exist only to provide a forum for
their members, writes Mr. Luchuf.
Nothing is new under the sun. The
bricklayers' union belongs to the brick
layers, the engineers'society belongs to
the engineers, etc.
Whatever we do in our spare time,
and on a voluntary basis, should be
appreciated by those who are only
bystanders or observers.
The Ukrainians in the diaspora are
well organized, and other nationalities
often point to Ukrainians as an example
to follow.
The editors of The Ukrainian Weekly
as well as Captain Michael Luchuf
should have known about all of this!
Roman S. HoUat
New York

"Elite scholars"
alienate the young
Dear Editor:
Having received the August 1 issue of
The Ukrainian Weekly and after read
ing the letters to the editor ("Our elite
societies: obscure scholars"), may I,
through The Ukrainian Weekly say.
"Congratulations," Mike Luchuf, on
your letter. No better words can be
found to express your feelings, as well as
mine, to this "pan doktor," "pan ma
gister," "pan professor" business, as
well as to the other "panovy."
Regardless of title, these "panovy" do
not realize how or when they chased
their children away from Ukrainian
participation. Being American-born,
the son of immigrants arriving in 1916-7,
I have learned to ignore these elite
scholars because the children of these
elite scholars are nowhere to be found,
while the children of the first immigra
tion are still around supporting the
Church, supporting Ukrainian local
activities and proud of their heritage.
Thirty years ago, when the new
immigration first began to arrive, they
couldn't understand mixed marriages,
they couldn't understand why the thenfirst generation did not speak Ukrai
nian, and now their own children have
set an example as to why not this and
why not that.
Sure, there are exceptions in both
cases, but being children of these elite
scholars, more is expected from them
than from the children of the first
immigrants who arrived without school
ing and who could barely write their
names, but who have imbedded in us the
love of our Ukrainian heritage through
"kitchen Ukrainian," "pyrohy," "Shev
chenko" and the "Hopak."
Mr. Luchuf , your remarks refer to
New York City, but unfortunately
"panovy" are an epidemic throughout
the many Ukrainian areas in America.
In my opinion we should overlook
these "panovy" and recreations of the
social distinctions from which our
ancestors fled, we must continue to
defend the name of Ukraine and take
into consideration only those "panovy"
who contribute to reality.
Wasyll Gina
New Haven, Conn.
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Ukrainian pro hockey update

"A

by Ihor N. Strtmach
So it is the middle of August, the year; of this figure at least 16 were
hockey season's been over for several serious contributors to their teams'
months now, and whatever happened to drive for success. Let's take a quick look
Pro Hockey Update anyway? Things at key Ukrainians team-by-team.
were breezing right along toward the
end of a wide-open offensive "81-82
Patrick Division
campaign, when, poof, no more hockey
updates. How about some final regular
In the Patrick Division, the New
season statistics, maybe a Ukrainian York Islanders won the top point total
player of the year, analysis of the season again, in large part thanks to Mike
and playoff information?
Bossy, who this year put scoring, playWell, fellow pucksters and dedicated making and checking all together.
Weekly readers, a four-month exile into Sixty-four goals and 83 assists — those
the boiling depths of southern Texas are figures! Heck, some NHL-ers would
temporarily put this column out of settle with those numbers for a whole
commission. Say, pardna', how many career. The Rangers finished surprisinghorses do these here boys use to play ly strongly with new coach Herb Brooks.
this hockey? Don't it rather get a might Defender Ed Hospodar helped until his
slippery fer 'dem rascals on that ice? jaw was broken by Clark Gillies in a
And what'd they do with their chaw on mini New York war. The Flyers of
that ice? Yep, hockey info was hard to Philly were a big disappointment,
probably due to the fact they failed to
find...
Yes, it is the middle of August...but, sport any Ukrainian players. Washingthere's a whole lot of catching up to do ton made its usual token rush at the end
in the world of hockey and other sports. — a real shame for little Dennis Maruk
Sit back, turn the air conditioner up to and the 120 percent effort he put out for
maximum, remember Wayne Gretzky's the Caps. Maruk ended with his best
dad is Ukrainian, and here comes season ever, tallying 60 goals and
everything you always wanted to know totalling 136 points, fifth best in the
NHL. What a real pepper-pot!
about Ukrainian hockey in 1982.
The 1981-82 hockey season has been
characterized in a great many ways.
Adams Division
Some have titled it "Gretzky 11," others
named it "Islanders HI," still others
Over in the confines of the Adams,
called it "The Year of the Red Light" Montreal prevailed, Boston made it a
— in honor of all those goals being good race, Buffalo and Quebec were
scored. Indeed, this was the most strong and Hartford was, well, Hartoffensive (pointwise now, not offensive ford. The Bruins' youth movement
as in unpleasant) campaign in NHL jelled. Defenseman Larry Melnyk finally
history.an points were scored at an got some ice time and managed to play
unbelievable rate. Witness three Ukrai- in 48 games plus the playoffs. Managenians over the 100-point total, two of ment must have been impressed with
whom tallied 60 goals. Hand in hand this tough kid since they traded Mcwith this super productive scoring Crimmon, another defender, after the
action were the major contributions of playoffs ended. Part-time late aid came
our Ukrainian stars with their respec- from a y o u n g center with
tive clubs. Thirty-three Ukrainians saw a future, Mike Krushelnyski.
regular season duty in the NHL this Hartford Whalers allowed veteran
FINAL UKRAINIAN SCORING LEADERS
PLAYER

TEAM

GP

G

A

PTS

PIM

M. Bossy
D. Maruk
D. Hawerchuk
B. Federko
M. Lukowich
T. Lysiak
S. Smyl
D. Babych
J. Ogrodnick
M. Zuke
W. Babych
D. Bonar
R. Saganiuk
D. Semenko
F. Boimistruck
P. Shmyr
E. Hospodar
L. Melnyk
W. Poddubny
M. Krushelnyski
S. Ludzik
M. Zaharko
G. Yaremchuk
C. Mokosak
O. Kindrachuk
N. Hawryliw
D. Michayluk
D. Orieski
R. Chernomaz

N.Y. Isles
Washington
Winnipeg
St. Louis
Winnipeg
Chicago
Vancouver
Winnipeg
Detroit
St. Louis
St. Louis
Los Angeles
Toronto
Edmonton
Toronto
Hartford
N.Y. Rangers
Boston
Edm.-Tor.
Boston
Chicago
Chicago
Toronto
Calgary
Washington
N.Y. Isles
Philadelphia
Montreal
Colorado

80
80
80
74
77
71
80
79
80
76
51
79
65
59
57
66
41
48
15
17
8
15
18
1
4
1
1
1
2

64
60
45
30
43
32
34
19
28
13
19
13
17
12
2
1
3
0
3
3
2
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

83
76
58
62
49
50
44
49
26
40
25
23
16
12
11
11
8
8
4
3
1
2
3
1
0
0
0
0
0

147
136
103
92
92
82
78
68
54
53
44
36
33
24
13
12
11
8
7
6
3
3
3
1
1
0
0
0
0

22
128
47
70
102
84
144
92
28
41
51
111
49
194
32
134
152
84
8
2
2
18
10
0
2
0
0
0
0

GP

MTN

GA

AVG.

1
2
2
2

60
120
100
120

5
14
13
10

5.00
7.00
7.80
5.00

GoaHenders:
, W. Skorodenski
C. Malarchuk
S. Janaszak
G. Stefan

Chicago
Quebec
Colorado
Detroit

J^^^

blueliner Paul Shmyr to captain
their less than stalwart though young
defense — probably climaxing a lengthy
and prosperous NHL career.
Norris Division

Edmonton. As bad as Toronto was, it's
difficult to imagine a club being even
worse — meet the Detroit Red Wings.
Suffice is to say winger John Ogrodnick
(28 goals and 54 points) survived a midseason purge and turned in his best year
ever dispite playing for this loser.
Smythe Division

Dale Hawerchuk
The large majority of our Ukrainian
stars toiled in the Norris Division where
Minnesota garnered first place, again
without a single Ukrainian player. The
league's biggest surprise team was the
Winnipeg Jets, a group of young, yet
talented fledglings, molded together by
G.M. John Ferguson. Here we find
NHL Rookie of the Year Dale Hawerchuk, a 100-point scorer in his initial
campaign (45 goals), vastly underrated
winger Morris Lukowich (92 points)
and mammoth defenseman Dave
Babych, whose 68 points ranked him
fifth among all defensemen and overall
performance was extraordinary compared to a shell-shocked inaugural
season a year ago. This is a team for the
not so distant future — a team led by an
all Ukrainian nucleus of stars. Following the Jets in order were the somewhat
disappointing Blues of St. Louis. The
Blues had a much better 1980-81 season
though not for lack of performance
from centers Bernie Federko (62 assists
and 92 points) and consistent Mike
Zuke (53 points). Right winger Wayne
Babych was once again injury riddled,
scored 19 goals and 44 points in 51
games and ended the year in coach
Emile Francis' doghouse. Rumor has it
he's going to the Rangers in a trade. All
in all, considering the manner in which
the team slumped, Federko's stats look
more impressive.
The Black Hawks from the Windy
City suffered all year long as coaches
and combinations came and went.
Through it all oft-maligned centerman
Tom Lysiak turned in his best career
season with an 82-point total in 71
games. Tommy's 32 goals were also a
best. The maple leaf trees in Toronto
were quite barren all season long. Chaos
prevailed here as trades were made
during the first half, only to decide to
start rebuilding again from scratch with
youth during the second half. Four
Ukes saw action with these lowlifes: one
was an astonishing rookie success, Fred
Boimistruck on defense; one an adequate-at-best sniper, Rocky Saganiuk
with only 17 goals; and two part-time
rookies who barely got their feet wet in
the NHL - Walt Poddubny and Gary
Yaremchuk. However, these two figure
prominently in Leaf plans for the future
since Yaremchuk was a high draft
choice and the club went out and
obtained the promising Poddubny from

Finally in the Smythe, one simply'
cannot ignore the totally inhuman year
enjoyed by half-Ukrainian Wayne
Gretzky, the Edmonton Oilers. In 80
regular season matches, the illustrious
Great Gretzky notched a record-breaking 92 (that's ninety-two) goals, amassed
a record-breaking 120 assists (that's one
hundred twenty) for a record-breaking
212 total points!!! He must have been
shooting and passing with his halfUkrainian side, folks! No doubt about
it. And say what you will, left wing
enforcer/bodyguard Dave Semenko
plays on this team for that very important reason — he protects the shooters
and skaters and occassionally chips in
with a point here and there (12 goals and
only 194 penalty minutes in 59 games).
You can call him a goon, you can call
him Mr. Johnson, but you must also
call him valuable!
. Speaking of valuable, our vote for
most valuable Canuck (and just what
were they doing in the Stanley Cup
finals?) in 1981-82 goes to Stan Smyl,
Mr. Everything on right wing. Stan
came in with his most productive season
ever and helped his own contract hopes
with 34-44 78 and 144 minutes in stats.
Up until now he's been really good —
from now on, he can be labeled great.
Los Angeles proved to be another
disappointment. Its Ukrainian representative, Dan Bonar, did not exactly
make Forum fans hold their breath with
excitement, yet did contribute some
rare defensive ability and steady penalty
killing.
The assessment in nutshell: never has
the National Hockey League been
blessed with more quality Ukraifififn
hockey stars than today. Combining the
1981-82 regular season as a basis for the
years to come along with the influx of
promising Ukrainian amateur and
minor leggjie^taTetit means interesting
hockey, Ukrainian style, in years ahead.
TRANSACTIONS
" Boston: Recalled C Mike Krushelnyski from Erie (AHL).
e Chicago: Optioned D Miles Zaharko to New Brunswick (AHL).
" Colorado: Recalled W Rich Chernomaz from Victoria (WHL); later
returned.
" Montreal: Recalled D Dave Orieski
from Nova Scotia (AHL) and later
returned.
" Toronto: Obtained C/W Walt
Poddubny in trade with Edmonton in
exchange for C Laurie Boschman; recalled C Gary Yaremchuk from Cincinnati
(CHL).
" Detroit: Recalled GT Greg Stefan
from Adirondack (AHL); later returned.
COMING NEXT WEEK: A wrap-up
of the Stanley Cup playoffs, league
rankings, annual awards, a look at how
our minor leaguers fared and much,
much more...
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lovable bad guy" visits N.D. Ukrainians

Musicians William Namyniuk on tsymbaly, August Anheluk on violin and Laudie
Вигіап on accordion serenade Mike Mazurki.
DICKINSON, N.D. - Mike Ma
zurki, one of Hollywood's most lovable
"bad guys," met with area Ukrainians
during a July 4 weekend visit to Dickin
son, N.D., when the city held its 100th
birthday festivities.
He came to Dickinson at the invita
tion of the city's Centennial Committee
and appeared in the jubilee parade and a
historical pageant, and visited with
residents and visitors at various sites
throughout the city.
Mr. Mazurki's meeting with the
Ukrainian community was arranged by
Agnes Paianuk, president of the Ukrai
nian Cultural Institute (UCI) of Dickin
son State College. Mrs. Palanuk could
not be there to greet the actor, however,
as she was in Cambridge attending the
summer session at Harvard University.
Mike Mazurki was born in Ternopil,
Ukraine, on Christmas Day, 1909, to
Julius and Anna (nee Buryn) Mazurkewicz. Having emigrated to the United
States as a child, Mr. Mazurki writes
and speaks Ukrainian, as well as several
other Slavic languages. He was educated
at LaSalle Institute in troy, N.Y., and
also attended Manhattan College. He
later studied law at Fordham Univer
sity and worked on Wall Street.
An avid sportsman, Mr. Mazurki was
fond of basketball and football, but it
was as a heavyweight wrestler that Mr.

Mazurki made a mark in sports and first
caught the eye of the great German film
director Joseph Von Sternberg.
Mr. Mazurki, who competed in over
4,000 matches in the United States and
Canada, was wrestling in Los Angeles
when he was signed by Mr. Von Stern
berg to portray a Chinese coolie wrestler
in the film "Shanghai Gesture."
The brawny actor has since been
featured in over a hundred theater
productions, TV shows and movies.
Among the movies are "Stalag 17,"with
William Holden, "Donovan's Reef with
Lee Marvin and John Wayne, "Some
Like it Hot" with Jack Lemmon, as well
as "It's a Mad, Mad, Mad World,"
"Nightmare Alley" and "Bullwhip
Griffin." "In Dickinson, Mr. Mazurki's
first stop was at St. John's Ukrainian
Catholic Church in Belfield, N.D. The
pastor, the Rev. Tom Glynn was out of
town at that time, but his welcome was
conveyed by Cheryl Nameniuk.
The delegation stopped at the home
of Bohdan and Marie Makaruk, where
a group of people were waiting to greet
Mr. Mazurki, then continued to the
Theodore Roosevelt National Park
where Mr. Mazurki enjoyed the view of
the beautiful, rugged and colorful
North Dakota badlands.
When Mr. Mazurki arrived on the
grounds of St. Demetrius Ukrainian
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Catholic Church in rural Fairfield, be
was greeted by the instrumental trio of
Laudie Burian on accordian, August
Anheluk on violin and William Namy
niuk on tsymbaly. "This is my kind of
music," he said as he proceeded to greet
every person with a few words and a
handshake. Also greeting Mr. Mazurki
were Dr. Albert Watrel, president of
Dickinson State College, and his wife.
With a native stone grotto of the
Blessed Virgin Mary as a background, a
program was presented for the guest of
honor. Little Melissa Nameniuk pre
sented a gift of bread and salt, while
Julie Krush and Carol Palanuk danced
the "Privit." Sonia Kaminsky of Saska
toon, Sask., Rosemary Demaniow of
Belfield and Marlys Makaruk Ciscar of
Green River, Wyo., then sang "Rushnychok." The program continued with
several Ukrainian dances performed by
local young people.
Betty Baranko of Fairfield designed a
special pysanka which was presented to
Mr. Mazurki along with a beautiful
Ukrainian ceramic vase. These were
presented by Cherly Nameniuk and
Julia Hurinenko, officers of the UCI.
Marie Makaruk, the institute's vice
president, presented a scroll making
Mike Mazurki an honorary member of
the Ukrainian Cultural Institute of
Dickinson State College.
Mr. Mazurki then expressed his
thanks and appreciation to the UCI and
the Ukrainian community for the invi
tation and courtesies extended to him.
He delighted the audience with several
humorous anecdotes, speaking both in Mike Mazurki greets North Dakota
English and Ukrainian. He commented
Ukrainians.
that he had wrestled in North Dakota 40
years ago, not realizing that there were he had been waiting for the holubtsi,
so many Ukrainians in the state, and he varenyky and kovbasa since he knew he
was happy that he had a chance to come would be visiting Ukrainians in North
back.
Dakota. After the buffet, Mr. Mazurki
A picnic buffet of Ukrainian foods signed autographs and mingled with the
was shared by all, and Mr. Mazurki said crowd.

Jack Palance back on Broadway

Take advantage of this great opportunity and

ADVERTISE
IN THE 1983 UNA ALMANAC
Full page
Half page

590.00
550.00

Quarter page
Eighth page

S33.00
520.00

Send your advertisement with remittance no later than September 1 1 , 1 9 8 2
to:

SVOBODA
30 Montgomery Street m Jersey City, N.J. 07302

Jack Palance, absent from the Broadway stage for over 30 years (he last
trod the boards in New York as Walter J. Palance in "Darkness at Noon"),
will return this spring in the hairrratslng suspense. рЧау "Now,Y0M5e?i^i,"c.
by Richard Mafheson, author of "The JncuEcUbJe^bj:iniar4g-Man^New^You See It..." will be presented by Jules Fisher and Gabriel Katzka.
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Council slates fall convention

Hanna Mykhailenko...
(Continuedfrompep О

16, 1981. Washington: U.S. Govern
ment Printing Office, 1982, pp. 99-101.
ь Herald of Repression in Ukraine.
New York: External Representation of
the Ukrainian Helsinki Group, 8-4
(August 1980); 9-2 (September 1980);
10-23 (October 1980); 1-15 (January
1981).
Address:
Hanna has been transferred to a
psychiatric hospital-prison in Kazan,
Tatar ASSR.
Ганна Василівна Михайленко
420082 Казань
ул. Ершова, 49
уч. УЗ- 148/СТ.-6
Казанская СПБ
СССР.
Hanna Vasylivna Mykhailenko
420082 Kazan
ul. Ershova, 49
The LUC executive board and committee chairmen (seated Pengitore, reservations. Standing (from left) are: Jule uch. UE-148/st.-o
from left): Helen Horos, welcome party; Pbyloretta Shipula, Levandoskt co-chairman, program Journal; Nancy Pasak, Kazanskaya SPB
/^"^
corresponding secretary; the Rev. Alex Barak, spiritual raffle; Mary Boris, publicity; Stephen Luzetsky, co-chairman USSR
-x:
director; Anthony Shipula, chairman; Ann Wolensky, raffle; John Polk, church program; David Shipula, gifts; —
MISCELLANEOUS
recording secretary; Dorothy Jamula, treasurer; Rosemarie Stanley Wasbuky, reception; Helen HoDock, ball; Ann Rudy,
mailing; Catherine But, brunch; Ohja Yudbky, culture.
WILKES-BARRE, Pa. - The North
Anthracite Council of the League of
Ukrainian Catholics of America (LUC)
is hosting the 44th Annual National
Convention of the LUC at the Sheraton-Crossgates Hotel here on October
8-Ю.
The Rev. Alex Burak is spiritual
director of the council, and Anthony
Shipula is chairman of the convention.
The theme of this year's convention is
"Our Heritage and 'IT in '82'." The
council promises that it will do every
thing possible to make this convention
the most informative and enjoyable
ever.
The schedule of events is:
e- October 8—registration (10 a.m. to
9 p.m.); closed business sessions in the

afternoon and a welcoming party in the
evening;
" October 9 — registration (10a.m. to
3 p.m.); divine liturgy in the morning at
St. Vladimir's Church in Edwardsville,
Pa.; breakfast; open business sessions
and a banquet;
^ October 10 — pontifical divine
liturgy in the morning at Ss. Peter and
Paul Church in Wilkes-Barre with
Bishop Robert Moskal officiating; and
a luncheon buffet.
Other clergy in the North Anthracite
area include: the Revs. Stephen Hrynuck, Olyphant; John Beckage, Ber
wick; Bohden Olesh, Glen Lyon; Myron
J. Grabowsky, Nanticoke; Emilian
Nakonechny, Plymouth; Joseph Martyniuk, Scranton and Theodore Bohol-

Antonovych Foundation to give prize
WASHINGTON - The Omelan and
Tatiana Antonovych Foundation has
announced that the foundation's second
annual prize in literature and first
annual prize in Ukraine studies will be
awarded for 1982.
The Antonovych Prize in Ukrainian
Literature will be given to an outstand
ing work of belks lettres written in
Ukrainian, irrespective of the author's
place of residence or professional
activity. The following criteria will be
used in awarding the prize: high artistic
merit of content and originality of
artistic form. Novels, stories, collections
of short stories, poems, and collections
of poems, whether published in separate
editions or in almanacs or journals, are
all eligible for consideration.
The Antonovych Prize in Ukrainian
Studies will be awarded to an outstand
ing work in any language on a topic in
Ukrainian studies, namely, in history,
history of literature, linguistics, art
history or literary criticism.
All submissions must be works
published in 1981 or 1982. Unpublished
manuscripts and posthumous works
cannot be considered.
Each Antonovych Prize consists of a
citation justifying the award and the

sum of 55,000.
In order to be considered, sub
missions must reach the Awards Com
mittee by October 15,1982. Awards will
be announced in December 1982 or
early 1983.
Members of. the awards committee
for 1982 are John Fizer (Rutgers Uni
versity), Omeijan Pritsak (Harvard
University), Bohdan Rubchak (Univer
sity of Illinois at Chicago Circle),
George Y. Shevelov, chairman (Colum
bia University), and Roman Szporhik
(University of Michigan).
Correspondence and submissions
should be addressed to: The Antonovych
Foundation, P.O. Box 40818, Washing
ton, D.C. 20016.

Pitt to offer...
pnta3)

^ Intermediate Ukrainian — A con
tinuation of Ukrainian (Beginners);
September 22 to November 10; 6:30 to 8
p.m. Fee: S45.
For more information contact the
University of Pittsburgh, informal
program, 407 Cathedral of Learning;
telephone: 624-6829.

UKRAINIANS IN PENNSYLVANIA

nick, Simpson.
Hotel reservations should be made by
September 17. Any member of the
league who has not received convention
material in the mail and is interested in
attending, should contact Anthony
Shipula, convention chairman, 335
Phillips St., Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 18701
Non-members are welcome to attend.

Г

ШЦП

MAKAR'S JEWELRY
STORE 8. SHOP
2022 Morris Avenue a Union, N J . 07083 m (201) 686-1931
" Larp selection of Jewelry aude of 14 and I I carat fold utter Md enamel
ш Jewelry crafted to year specifications.
" Ukrainian trymo (tridents) In various style and sizes.
в Watches, coral aid amber Jewelry, brooches, aarriap. reap, rettfiots exeats aad crosses.
ш safe orders accepted free shops es well as ladrrldaali
a aifts for all occasions birthdays, padutioej etc
" Sold Jeweby end cohn boavkt.

v m REAsoauu rttca a FIIDAYS ores USTIL І t ж.

Шшавттшвш

WHY DRIVE AROUND WITH BUNDLES OF CASH

WHEN YOU CAN OPEN A CHECKING ACCOUNT
with

Ukrainian Savings
and Loan Association
n Your checking account with us will earn the highest dividend allowed by law.
" Send us deposits by mail - we pay for the postage.
UKRAINIAN SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
1321 W. Lindley Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. 19141 m T e l j (215) 329-7080

A CONTRIBUTION TO THE GROWTH OF THE COMMONWEALTH
Prise S6.00 (hardbound)", J4.00 (sottbound).

30 Horrttomtry Street

SVOBODA BOOKSTORE

HOURS:
Mon.-Thura -

Postage and handling SO.75
New Jersey residents add 5ЧЬ salex tax

MANUFACTURERS INVENTORY
CLEARANCE
Handknitting yams, lOOtt silk. 10096 mohair.
cottons and novelty yams below wholesale
price. Designer's fabrics Mid sample cuts,
silks and woolens mostly imported at
fabulous bargains. Сопи to:
B I A N I N I LTD.
2 6 4 W. 3 4 t h S t , New York. N.Y. 1 0 0 0 1
Room 1 4 0 3
Tues.-Thurs. - 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. Cash only

9 a.m. to 3 p.m. m Friday -

9 aJTI. to 7 p j n . в S a t u r d a y - 9 a j n . t o N o o n

ESEE
Jersey City. H.J. 07303
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Ukrainian National Association
Monthly reports for June 1982
11.44524

RECORDING DEPARTMENT

S2.001.484.76

Total:
„
Adults

JttV.

ADD

S2.878.569.82

Totals

DISBURSEMENTS FOR JUNE 1982
20,447

TOTAL AS OF HAY 30.1982

55.455

6,846

82,748

6AINS IN JUNE 1982:
New members
Reinstated
Transferred in
Change class in
Transferred from Juv. Dept

52
74
29
2
3

32
19
2
-

TOTALS 6AINS

6
1

-

160

53

220

Paid to or for members:
Cash surrenders
Endowments matured
Death benefits
Interest on death benefits ...
Payor death benefits
Reinsurance premiums paid
Dividend to members
Indigent benefits disbursed .
Trust fund disbursed
Scholarships

..534,688.85
...60,000.00
...61,800.00
.25.30
192.37
888.30
..580,196.72
.....1,700.00
78858
850.00

LOSSES IN JUNE 1982:
Total:
Suspended
Transferred out
Change of class out
Transferred to adults
Died
Cash surrender
Endowment matured
Fully paid-up
Reduced paid-up
Extended insurance
Cert terminated

23
3
3
2
4
32
23
13
-

-

TOTAL LOSSES

106
32
5
2
80
117
45
54

-

4

5

9

103

321

26

450

13
11

41
37

24

78

1
13
5

17
28
8
5

19

58

INACTIVE MEMBERSHIP:

„.....

5741,130.12

Operating expenses:
Real estate
"Svoboda" operation

44,591.62
92,252.11

Official publication "Svoboda"

40,000.00

Organizing expenses:
Advertising
Medical inspections
Reward to special organizers
Reward to branch secretaries
Reward to branch organizers
Traveling expenses - special organizers
Supreme medical examiner's fee
Held conferenses

. 52,863.48
525.70
...1,333.33
792.15
.12,331.00
671.22
375.00
10150

Total:

518.993.38

Payroll, Insurance and Taxes:
Salaries of executive officers
Salaries of office employees
Employee Hospitalization plan premiums
Employee pension plan premiums
Taxes - Federal, State S City on employee wages
Taxes - Canadian witholding and pension plan
on employee wages

.59,958.33
.29,57124
58.00
182.00
. 13,450.42

Total:

553.655.42

General expenses:
Actuarial and statistical expenses
Bank charges for custodian account ..
Dues to fraternal congresses
General office maintenance
Insurance department fees
Operating expense of Canadian office
Postage
7.
Printing and stationery
Rental of equipment and services
Telephone, telegraph
Traveling expenses - general
Taxes held in escrow

.54,000.00
...7,448.45
70.00
...2,553.93
545.00
18954
...3260.00
707.74
... 1.303.29
.6657
...3,91659
... 1,226.69

Total:

525,288.40

Miscellaneous:
Convention expenses .
Loss on bonds
Youth sports activities
Support

. 1555150
...3,415.37
300.00
...9,660.00

Total:

529.337.17

GAINS IN JUNE 1982:

Extended insurance
TOTAL SAINS

54
48

-

102

LOSSES IN JUNE: 1982
Died
Reinstated
Lapsed
TOTAL LOSSSES

TOTAL U N A M E M B E R S H I P
AS OF J U N E 3 0 1 9 8 2

20.402

55,314

-

18
41
8
10

-

77

6327

82,543

WALTER SOCHAN
Supreme Secretary

FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT
INCOME FOR JUNE 1982
Dots from members
Income from "Svoboda" operation
Investment Income:
Bonds
Real estate
Mortgage loans
Certificate loans
Banks
Loan to Ukrainian National
Urban Renewal Corporation ..

J228.671.49
....94,421.30

.5224,928.09
36,626.25
25,904.77
1,809.28
193.18
..225,000.00

Investments:
Bonds
Mortgages
Certificate loans .
Real estate
E.D.P. equipment
Total:

.51,620,000.00
53,000.00
10,52428
5Д48.55
52.10
-

51,688,964.93

Disbursements for June 1982:
Total:

435.43

„

S2.734.213.15

S514.461.57

BALANCE
Refunds:
ASSETS:
Taxes - Federal, State 4 City on Employee Wages
Taxes - C a n a d i a n witfiolding й pension plan
Taxes Held in Escrow
ч
Employee Hospitalization plan premiums
Official Publication "Svoboda"
Telephone
Scholarships
Depth benefits
Cop
" nvention expenses
Total: , I

..SI 1,837.70
371.91
1,320.00
433.83
... 16,945.70
1756
574.00
2,000.00
6,025.00
.S39.525.70

Miscell neous:
L\ lations to Fraternal Fund.

„55.00

Total:

.S5.00

Invest ents:
jds matured or sold
gages repaid

Cash
Bonds
Stocks
Mortgage loans
Certificate loans
Real estate
Printing Plant S E.D.P.
Equipment
Loan to U.N.U.R.C
Copyrights
Total:

.Я,948,439.68
41,599.84

LIABILITIES:
5400,806.35
32,919,896.44
597Д2553
2,824,711.03
747,769.55
638575.62

Fund:
Life-insurance
Fraternal
Orphans

203,914.18
„...

.230,967.64 Old Age Home
8,400,000.00
2,400.00 Emergency
546.783.010.96 Total:

.545,907,650.01

.........284,556.59
302,729.04
.84,153.14
.546,783.010.96

ULANAW. WACHUK
Supreme Treasurer
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On the assimilation..

ready to accept your ideas. But, don 4
ever compromise your ideals if you
believe you're right, and don4 leave
the field of battle until you've pre
vailed. If you persevere you will
overcome.

(Continued from page 7)

believe you must be a born-again
Ukrainian Christian to preserve your
ethno-national integrity in the nar
cissistic Anglo-dominated world. In
1988, we Ukrainians will be comme
morating the millennium of Chris
tianity in Ukraine. Begin to prepare
for this momentous occasion now by
getting close to your Church.

As I have traveled around North
America during the past five years, I
have been repeatedly impressed by
the fact that our young people have
not given up on our community.
They are merely searching for a way
to get involved. You have an ad
vantage over most of them because
you are involved. But will you stay

Thirdly, review your rich past,
especially the history of Ukrainians
in Canada. It is a magnificent story of
the triumph of spirit over adversity.
MUNO and the UNF, your parent
organization, have played a crucial
role in that history, and I am de
lighted to learn that you have re
ceived federal funds for research and
writing. You will be inspired by what
you learn.

under the auspices of the
ASSOCIATION OF UKRAINIAN SPORTS CLUBS IN NORTH AMERICA A N D CANADA (USCAK)
will hold

THE

AL

at SOYUZIVKA
IN OBSER VANCE OF THE 40th ANNIVERSARY

OF THE UKRAINIAN

INSURGENT

ARMY

September 3, 4, 5 and 6, 1982 (Labor Day Weekend)
TENNIS TOURNAMENT

for INDIVIDUAL and TEAM C H A M P I O N S H I P S ,

Qualifications: This competition is open to any player
whose dub is a member of USCAK. - Singles matches are
scheduled in the folloving division: Men, Women, Women (35
and over). Junior Vets (35-44), Senior Men (45- and 55), Junior
(Boys and Girls).
Juniors are persons aged 18 and under, while seniors are
those over 45 years of age.
Registration for tennis matches, including name, age,
divisions and the fee of S10.00 should be send to:

8-10 and 11-12 age groups
25 m. - freestyle
50 m. - freestyle
25 m. - breaststroke
25 m. - backstroke
25 m. - butterfly
4 x 25 m. - freestyle relay

Registrations should be received no later than August 25,
1982. No additional applications will be accepted before the
competitions, since the schedule or matches will be worked - out
ahead of time.

HELP WANTED

S C H E D U L E OF MATCHES:
FRIDAY, September 3, - Soyuzivka, 1:00 p.m. Men's pre
liminary round. Players who must compete in this
round will be notified by the tournament committee
by Wednesday, August 25.
SATURDAY, September 4, - Soyuzivka, 8:30 a.m. - First
round junior girls (all age groups), junior vets, senior men,
women and women 35 and over, New Paltz, 8:30 a.m.
Men's first round. Soyuzivka, 10:30 a.m. Juniors (all age
groups). N/w Paltz, 10:30 a.m. Men's consolation round.
Soyuzivka', 3:30 p.m. Senior men 55 and over. Time and
place of subsequent matches will be designated by
tournament director R. Rakotchyj, Sr.
Players in men's division, scheduled to compete Friday but
unable to arrive on this day, as well as losers in the prelimenary
round, can compete in the consolation round.
Because of limited time and the large number of entries,
players can compete in one group only they must indicate their
choice on the registration blank.
Players who fail to report for a scheduled match on time
will be defaulted.

TARIFF CLERK TYPIST
OPPORTUNITY FOR ACCURATE TYPIST
in Jersey City Area to leam tariff
publishing business.
Typing accuracy
and speed essential as work will be filed
with U.S. Govt. Agencies with deadline
dates.
Call or Write:
KATHY COTTER
World Tariff Services, Inc.
15 Exchange Pi-Suite 5 1 1
Jersey City, N. J. 0 7 3 0 2
201-434-3152

I
|
1
|

THE INTERNATIONAL
SWIMMING COMPETITION

for individual C H A M P I O N S H I P S of USCAK
and trophies of the
UKRAINIAN NATIONA1 ASSOCIATION, SOYUZIVKA,
0 N C L U D I N G THE B. RAK MEMORIAL TROPHY)
SVOBODA, THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY, and the
sportsmanship Trophy of Mrs. MARY DUSHNYCK

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
c/o Miss Anya Dydyk
30 Montgomery St.,
Jersey City, N. J. 07302

(914) 647-8100

ANAM Inc.
7 4 7 9 E. Broadway
Tucson. 8 5 7 1 0
Arizona
Att. Mr. T. Btyschak

ANNU

TENNIS AND SWIMMING COMPETITION

New York State - 12 mi. west of Middletown. Lovely country home - 74 ys
old. 18 rms. 3 baths, cathedral ceiling in
living room and dining room. 48 f t rear
deck, exc. cond. 1.4 acres, can easely
be converted to 2 family or utilized as a
residence - profesional office comb.
15 min.drivetoSUMA. IV, bus from N.Y.C.
Must be seen. 558.000.

Please respond by mail to:

a time when the rest of the Anglo
world seems to have lost its way.
Working for the Ukrainian people
can help you grow spiritually, emo
tionally and intellectually. As in
everything else, however, you will get
something out of it only if you are
willing to give of yourself. It is not an
obligation; it is an opportunity to be
enjoyed.This commitment has ful
filled me and enhanced my life tre
mendously. I believe it can do the
same for you. But, to paraphrase Lee
Iacocca, "if you can find a better life
elsewhere, live it"

ііітііштіїїіігшлііішшшнішшшінніїпіпіігаїшшюгап

REAL ESTATE

WANTED

involved? Will you join the UNF
when you leave MUNO? I hope so. I
also hope you foUow the UNF tradi
tion of becoming involved in the
affairs of the Ukrainian National
Association. You won't find two
finer organizations in North America.
But don't wait for an invitation. Kick
the door down and join.
In the end, the decision is yours.
Only you can decide your own des
tiny. Working for the Ukrainian
community in North America and
for the freedom of Ukraine can give
purpose and meaning to your lives at

THE CARPATHIAN SKI CLUB OF NEW YORK

And, finally, decide how you
personally will celebrate your Ukrainianism outside of your family.
There are many options, some cul
tural, some organization. Should
you decide to get involved organiza
tionally, you have two choices. The
first is to form your own organization,
— as was very successfully done by
your own business and professional
people right here in Canada—or you
can join the establishment. If you do
the latter, be prepared to fight for
what you believe. No one will hold
your hand, and few people will be

English speaking Ukrainian couple to
work on cattleranchin Tucson, Arizona.
Duties to include housekeeping, co
oking and gardening. Salary 3 6 5 0 . 0 0
per month. Additional benefits: rent free
unfurnished bouse; all utilities paid by
the employer; plus a monthly free allot
ment of fresh meat from theranch.In
teresting position for middle-aged or
retired couple.
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S A T U R D A Y , SEPTEMBER 4, 1982 at 11 a.m.

in the folloving

events for boys and girls:

13-14 age group
50 m. — freestyle
100 m. - freestyle
50 m. - breaststroke
50 m. - backstroke
50 m. - butterfly
100 m. - individual medley
4 x 50 m. — freestyle relay
15 and over age group
.50 rrj. — freestyle
100 m. - freestyle
50 m. - breaststroke
50 m. — backstroke
50 m. - butterfly
100 m. - individual medley
4 x 50 m. - medley relay
Swimmers can compete in 3 individual events and one
relay.
Registration will be held at the poolside on Saturday, Sep
tember 4, starting at 9:30 a. m. Registration fee is S2.00 per
person.
Swim meet Committee: R. SLYSH, O. NAPORA, G,
HRAB, J. RUBEL, C. KUSHNIR, 1. SLYSH.

REGISTRATION F O R M - " T E N N I S ONLY
Please cut out and send in with reg. fee of SI0.00.
I. Name:

5

2. Address: -

|

3. Phone:

H

4. Date of birth:

В

5. Event - age group:

В
Ц

6. Sports club membership:
Check payable to: KLK American Ukrainian Sports Club.

ІЇШІІШШІШШШШШІШШШШІІШШШІІІШШШШІІШІІШШШІШШІІІШШІШІІШ^

Ц
|

Swimmers should be members of sport and youth orga
nizations which belong to the Ukrainain Sports Association
(USCAK).
Reservations should b e made individually by the competitors by writing to:
Soyuzivka, Ukrainian National Ass'n Estate, Kerhonkson, N. Y. 12446; (914) 626-5641

1

I

UNA TROPHIES and RIBBONS

' ',.
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S t Vladimir Library holds grand opening

PREVIEW OF EVENTS
August 28-29 weekend

Jacques Hnizdovsky presenting Vcra Skop with library ex libris.
TORONTO - The St. Vladimir
Ukrainian Institute Library celebrated
its grand opening on Sunday, May 30.
The library, located at 620 Spadina
Ave., here, was founded in 1970 with a
collection of several hundred volumes.
It has grown enormously and now
boasts an impressive collection of
Ukrainian books, periodicals, musical
archives and special holdings.
The library is located in downtown
Toronto across the street from the
University of Toronto campus and
serves the needs of academics, students
and community researchers in the areas
relating to the history and culture of
Ukrainians.
Dr. Peter Smylski, chairman of the
institute's board of directors, opened
the formal program with a welcome to
all present. The program was chaired by
Andrew Gregorovich, the library's first
librarian and president of the Ukrainian
Librarians Association of Canada, who
spoke on the important role of Ukrai
nian libraries in preserving information,
especially since libraries in Ukraine
were not able to do so.
The assembled guests were also
greeted by E. Les Fowlie, chief librarian
of Toronto Public Libraries. The main
speaker, Barbara Smith, president of

the Ontario Library Association, pre
sented a witty and informative view of
the librarian as the key to the wealth of
information stored in a library. Vera
Skop, the present librarian of St.
Vladimir Institute, spoke about the
library's collection, its past and its
future.
A special moment in the history of the
library came when Maestro Jacques
Hnizdovsky presented Ms. Skop with
an ex libris (bookplate or logo) specially
designed for the library on the occasion
of its grand opening. Dr. Smylski and
Ms. Smith were asked to cut the ribbon,
and the library was officially opened.
The festivities included a library I
open-house, a reception featuring a
display of posters from the library I
poster collection, and a special display fj
of ex libris by Mr. Hnizdovsky. The day 1
concluded with a lecture on the history
and significance of ex libris by Mr.
І
Hnizdovsky.
The St. Vladimir Institute Library is
open Monday to Friday, from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. Donations of Library materials
are always most welcome. For a library
brochure or more information please
write Vera Skop, librarian, 620 Spadina
Ave., Toronto, Ont. M5S 2H4 or call
(416) 923-8266.

УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ НАРОДНИЙ СОЮЗ, Інк.
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, Inc.
30 Montgomery Street. Jersey City. N J 07303
Telephones (201) 451-2200. N Y Line (212) 227-5250
C A N A D I A N OFFICE
2323 Bloor Street West
Wmdermere Court
Suite 210
Toronto. Ontario M6S 4W1
Tel (416)767-3817

UKRAINIAN
NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION

1

OMers 16 types of lile
insurance protection
Insures members tor
up to S100 000.
Pays out high dividends
on certificates.
Publishes the Svoboda
daily, the English language
The Ukrainian Weekly
and
the children s magazine
Veselka і Thp Rainbow I
Provides scholarships
' - students

the program includes a divine liturgy,
a rally, the conclusion of sports
SOYUZIVKA: St. George Academy competition, a concert, and in the
will present its production of a evening a dance to the sounds of
"Hutsul Wedding"during the regular Vechirniy Dzvin and Vodohray.
8:30 p.m. concert in the Veselka
auditorium on Saturday, August 28. September 11 and 12 weekend
The concert will be followed by a
dance to the music of the Chervona RICHMOND, Va.: The annual In
Kalyna orchestra with soloist Ok- ternational Festival will be held at
sana Tromsa.
Richmond Coliseum (exit 11 on
On Sunday, woodcut prints and Interstate 95). UNA Branch 34, the
oil paintings by Jacques Hnizdovsky Brotherhood of St. John the Baptist,
will organize the Ukrainian enter
will be on exhibit.
tainment, including the Lyman UVERNON, NJ.: Action Park will krainian Dance Ensemble of Balti
host its first annual Ukrainian Festi more and the local Kozaky and
val Sunday, August 29 in conjunction Kalyna dance ensembles on Satur
with the facility's Sixth Annual day at 6 p.m. There will also be
International Folk Festival which Ukrainian food and selected mer
begins August 28 and lasts until chandise to purchase. Also, there will
be a cultural booth with demonstra
September.
The festival will feature leading tions of pysanky-making and Hutsul
Ukrainian entertainers including the wood carving sponsored by the
Iskra band, the Dnipro group, the Ukrainian Orthodox Church. Festi
Volya Ukrainian dancers, the Ban- val hours are from noon to 9 p.m.
dura Ensemble of New Jersey and the For more information call (804) 232Ukrainian Youth Association Dance 3381.
Group. The entertainment will be
scheduled to run continously through ONGOING
out the day from noon until 11 p.m.
Action Park is located in the WOODSTOCK, N.Y.: Larysa MarVernon Valley area of northwestern tyniuk's large canvas "Phases of
New Jersey and will hold the Inter growth" can be viewed at the Paint
national Folk Festival in its 5,000 ing and Sculpture Award Show at
seat "Fest Haus" tent. The park the Woodstock Artists Gallery. The
includes a broad selection of activi- works on exhibit were selected by
ties, including two series of Alpine Lowry Sims, curator of American
slides, various water rides, a tidal Painting at the Metropolitan Mu
wave pool, racing cars, battling tanks seum of Art. The show will run
and a special children's activities through September 8. Other pieces
by the artist can be viewed at the
area
Zarick Gallery, Farmington, Conn.
For more information, call (201)
827-2000.
ADVANCE NOTICE
Sunday, August 29
SOUTH BOUND BROOK, NJ.:
UNA district branches of New Jersey
— Perth Amboy, Newark, Jersey
City and Passaic — are holding a
UNA Day at the Ukrainian Village,
beginning at noon. Featured per
formers will be Evelina Beluc, Leonid
Verbytsky, Olesiy Zhurba and Borys
Vesliar. There will be dancing with
music provided by V. Oseredchuk.
All UNA members and the Ukrai
nian community at large are invited
to attend.
Labor Day weekend
LEHIGHTON, Pa.: The Ukrainian
Gold Cross is holding its 30th con
ference at the Ukrainian Homestead
this weekend. The conference begins
at 6 p.m. on Friday night with
registration on Saturday at 8 a.m.
LEHIGHTON, Pa.: The 36th confe
rence of ODVU will take place this
weekend at the Ukrainian Home
stead. Registration will be held on
Friday night. Highlights of the pro
gram include a divine liturgy to be
celebrated by Metropolitan Mstyslav
of the Ukrainian Orthodox Church,
and a banquet on Sunday evening.
ELLENVILLE, N.Y.: SUM-A is
sponsoring a rally Labor Day week
end. The program includes a dance
on Friday night to the music of Iskra.
On Saturday, there will be opening
ceremonies, sports competition, and
an evening concert, followed by a
dance to the sounds of the Iskra and
Vechirniy Dzvin bands. On Sunday,

MAPLEWOOD, N.J.: The Wo
men's Club of Holy Ascension Ukrainian Orthodox Church will
sponsor a weekend trip to Montreal
on September 24 - 26. The three-day
excursion will begin from Holy
Ascension on Friday morning with a
visit en route to the Empire State
Plaza in Albany, and a guided tour of
the Capitol and New York State
Museum. The tour will continue
through the Adirondacks in the
height of their autumn beauty. Upon
arriving in Montreal, the group will
spend two night in the downtown
Sheraton Mont Royal Hotel. Satur
day morning there will be a guided
tour of Montreal. Afternoon and
evening are free for shopping and
relaxation. Sunday morning the
group will attend divine liturgy at St.
Sophia's Ukrainian Orthodox Ca
thedral in Montreal. Following
lunch, the journey back to New
Jersey will include a stop at Lake
George, N.Y. For more information
and registration forms, phone Holy
Ascension rectory at 763-3932 or the
club president, Anna Chudzey, at
789-2346. The Ukrainian travel
agency, Scope, of Newark, is in
charge of arrangements.
SASKATOON, Sask.: The Ukrai
nian Museum, 910 Spadina Crescent
E., will be exhibiting puppets by
Sonya Gural. The puppeteer has
interpreted Lesia Ukrainka's"Lisova
Pisnia" for children and scenes from
it will be presented from September
16 to October 3 on the main floor of
the museum. The exhibit is titled
"The World of Children."

